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Knokke-Heist
Living the good life

Cocktails,
beach flowers,
and our lifeguards

HOORAY FOR
HOSPITALITY:
ON GAULT &
MILLAU’S
RADAR

Special
beach bars

THE LOST
ZWIN PORTS
Back in time with
a VR experience

DIVA OF WAX AND
ETHNIC FASHION

Number 45

ODILE JACOBS

“We give
colour to life
ourselves”

COULEURE LOCALE
Local cafés with
strong stories

Op zoek naar
een investering
waarmee u de bal
niet kán misslaan?
Sla dan met een gerust hart uw slag door
te investeren in vastgoed. De waarde van
vastgoed in België stijgt jaarlijks gemiddeld
met 5,3%, de rentevoeten zijn historisch laag en
real estate investments

het is fiscaal interessant en volledig onbelast.
Maar er is meer: indien u voor een investering
bij Syus kiest, geniet u bovendien van 3 unieke
garanties, waarmee u écht zorgeloos investeert.
U investeert, Syus beheert en… u werkt in volle
gemoedsrust aan een lagere handicap. Deal?

Plan vrijblijvend een adviesgesprek
op syus.be

Ontmoet Polestar 2
—
100% elektrisch
Polestar Knokke,
Wielingen 6

Milieu-informatie (KB 19.03.2004): polestar.com

TE KOOP Statige villa
in Knokke-Heist
Luxueuze nieuwbouwvilla in
Meerlaan, Knokke-Heist.
Tijdloze architectuur,
sublieme afwerking.
Bewoonbare opp.: 436m²
Opp. Terrein: 587m²
Architect: Hans-Christian Demyttenaere
Immo: 050 61 25 71 - info@christophecolpaert.be

Emiel Clauslaan 66, 9800 Astene
0493 19 58 45 - bouw-id.eu

P. Parmentierlaan, Knokke-Heist

sales: www.heldentoren.eu

I

www.salt-projects.be

Kursaalstraat 6, Knokke-Heist

T 050 53 93 96

insta: saltprojects.be
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DEAR RESIDENTS, SECOND-HOME OWNERS, AND VISITORS,
For my first ‘real’ word of welcome in our
trusty KH Magazine, I’ll come straight to the
point: I’m looking forward to the summer with
great enthusiasm and positivity. I hear people
talking about a ‘summer of love’ or a ‘summer
of freedom’ but I am especially looking forward
to a summer of small things.

to venture to single out any one in particular
because, for me, every entrepreneur who tries
something new in these times deserves all the
support we can give them. Our familiar lists
are supplemented with new additions, so that
KH always remains at the top of the shopping
radar.

Enjoying a refreshing beer at a sidewalk
café, going out for a nice meal, meeting up
with friends, or even running into each other
unexpectedly.

If you take a look at the end of this magazine,
you will notice that the familiar calendar is
missing. We are still experiencing too many
last-minute changes to be able to provide
you with a reliable calendar. For up-to-date
information, please visit mykh.be.
However, we do have a unique
overview of all our beach bars
and water sports clubs for you.
We sent a reporter to find out
where you can really find the
best cocktails, where the best
playgrounds are, and where you
can really relax. Let us guide you
or discover them all yourself!

Summer in Knokke-Heist is something
we all look forward to. It seems as
if the world has been on hold for
more than a year. And now we
are ready – perhaps with some
caution – to start enjoying
ourselves again. And then I
cannot help but recommend our
local catering industry in the first
place. Simply because, with a slight
form of chauvinism, I dare say that
we have by far the best restaurants, bistros,
bars, etc. here. And Gault&Milau agrees. This
summer, they will publish a guide containing
only addresses from our municipality. And
we also bring you our own dossier with some
of KH’s finest local cafés, full of stories and
charm.

Welcome

Young and old of all genders will also be able
to shop in abundance again this summer. As
usual, trendy pop-ups will appear and we will
welcome many new businesses. I’m not going

Lastly, I would like to give you one more
golden tip. If there is one activity you should
not miss, it’s the Lost Zwin Ports exhibition.
It’s very impressive to see how the period
when KH was the beating maritime heart
of Europe comes alive again. The exhibition
and the cycling tour with VR experience are a
must-see.
Piet De Groote
Mayor of Konkke-Heist

THE SUMMER
IN KH IS FILLED
WITH CULINARY
EXPLOSIONS,
NUMEROUS NEW
SHOPS, AND A
UNIQUE EXHIBITION.
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Past, present, and future

THE FIRST PARADE

“All sculptures show
the power of human
ability in their own
unique way”

WIDESCREEN

1

10

22

90

‘The First Parade’ is a
subjective walk through
Belgian sculpture art.
Appointment through
11 November on the
Canadasquare near
Grand Casino Knokke for
a very special open-air
experience.

You can come and admire
ten unpretentious, modest,
and cuddly works by ten
visual artists: Johan Creten,
Eugène Dodeigne, George
Grard, Thomas Lerooy, Mark
Manders, Valérie Mannaerts,
Nadia Naveau, Constant
Permeke, Philip Van Isacker,
and Ossip Zadkine.

Last year, Thomas Lerooy
placed Tower, a bronze
sculpture of 22 metres,
on the Zeedijk. Valérie
Mannaerts created a
new work for the First
Parade. For this, she drew
inspiration from the specific
surroundings of the Casino
and its Art Deco design
language from the 1930s.

The 90th edition of the First
Parade passes in front of the
Grand Casino Knokke and
forces us to slow down just
as we stop for a passing
carnival procession, parade,
or marching band. The
intimate relationship between
viewer and image contrasts
sharply with the idea of the
transience of a parade.
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SPRING SPIRIT AND SUNSHINE WITH

#myKH
The beach bars are set up, sand castles are built, and beach
flowers are sold. Soon the starting shot for a fantastic summer
full of enjoyment will be fired in Knokke-Heist.
Follow us on Instagram @myknokkeheist.be
WATER FUN

@vic_mini_man braved the water and wind at

Lakeside Paradise for a wakeboarding session.

Spring spirit

NEW LIFE

An endearing image from @zwinnaturepark of the
Konik horses in the Kleyne Vlakte.

THE VIEW

There’s just one word for this spectacular view
from @quentinvanswieten: WOW

SUN, SEA & BEACH

@nathaliefaes and her boys are total

beach lovers.

THEY WERE THERE

MEDITATION

An unexpected moment of Zen for @guapatje at
the sight of this sunset.

ON THE FARM

@limousin.rabaut’s cows are taken care of with a

lot of love every day.

BREAKWATER

A lonely Folon spotted by @mathieutimperman.

EVERY COLOUR…

Glacerie de la Poste’s ice creams are enjoyed by
@thezoutealist for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

LOVE IS IN THE AIR

Love is clearly in the air at @jessv.fit

PURE PLEASURE

Great fun in the woods of Heist with
@photographybywannes.
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Show us your
best KH moments
with the hashtag
#myKH and who
knows? You might find
yourself in the next
KH Magazine or on
@myknokkeheist!

DS 9 E-TENSE
PLUG-IN HYBRIDE

LANCERINGSWEEKEND OP 19 & 20 JUNI
IN HET DS AUTOMOBILES NETWERK
DSautomobiles.be
1,5L / 100KM

33 - 35G CO2 / KM (WLTP)

Milieu-informatie (KB 19/03/2004): www.dsautomobiles.be/nl/inside-ds/verbruik-in-praktijkomstandigheden.html - Neem contact op met uw DS Store voor
meer informatie aangaande de fiscale aspecten van uw voertuig - Afbeelding niet contractueel - Meer informatie in de deelnemende DS Store.

IN FIGURES

WHAT’S UP

Knokke-Heist has been a culinary hotspot for years.
Now that the catering industry is allowed to open back
up, we are eager to see our chefs again because KH’s
culinary figures speak for themselves.

416,5

5

45,000

points in the
Gault&Millau guide are
reserved for businesses
and restaurants in
Knokke-Heist.

Michelin stars for
KH, 3 of which are
new: Bartholomeus’
new concept scores 2
and Boo Raan has
its 1st star.

copies of the exclusive
Gault&Millau KH City
Guide have been printed.
Read the interview on
page 82!

396 m2

109

842

additional temporary
sidewalk café space
is provided in KH to
support the catering
industry.

new businesses were
opened in the 2020
corona year, of which
26 were in the
hospitality sector.
Impressive!

rooms can be booked in
29 hotels in KH. Nine of
these hotels have 4 stars
and one even has 4
Superior stars.
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EXQUISITE
JEWELRY

Vestingstraat 20 | 2018 Antwerp, Belgium | +32 32 13 42 36
Kustlaan 103 | 8300 Knokke-heist | +32 50 58 20 00
www.louisreichman.com

FULLY STOCKED

DON’T MISS OUT
IN KNOKKE-HEIST

Madam Croquette
Traditional cheese and shrimp croquettes,
but also variants with mussels, crab,
langoustine, and lobster, Fabienne
Schroetter does not shy away from any
of them. Since the beginning of April, you
can enjoy the most delicious artisanal
croquettes at Madam Kroket’s second
specialty shop in the Lippenslaan. She has
already opened one in Ostend and Fabienne
was also awarded the recognised quality
label of craftswoman in 2019. The shellfish
come directly from the fishing boat and the
shrimp are peeled by hand in the workshop.
We bet you can’t wait to dig in!
Madam Kroket, Lippenslaan 163,
madamkroket.be

Exclusively for dogs
The fact that dogs are well-liked in
Knokke-Heist is not only demonstrated
by their proud owners, but also by the
rise of numerous pet shops. GoldenPaw
opened this spring. This shop, exclusively
for dogs, really has everything to pamper
them. From luxury baskets, steps, and
blankets to collars and clothing. Not to
mention car seats, so that they can be
taken anywhere safely.
Golden Paw, Lippenslaan 164/11,
goldenpaw.be

There is always something
to discover in and around
Knokke-Heist. This
overview has all the places
to go and things to do that
you absolutely must have
on your to-do list.

The Cartoon Festival’s
60th anniversary
You can once again attend the Cartoon
Festival from 3 July through 29 August
to enjoy the best work of our Belgian
cartoonists. This year, the festival celebrates
its 60th anniversary and will therefore
be even bigger, more exciting, and more
active than all previous editions. Additional
programming and peripheral activities, such
as theatre performances, workshops, and
sports activities, will be further intensified.
Cartoonist Lectrr is put in the spotlight as he
celebrates his 10-year ‘anniversary’. Lectrr
evenings are being organised in addition to
a full ‘Lectrr-land’ in the exhibition.
www.knokke-heist.be/cartoonfestivalknokke-heist

Wave park for KH?
The chance that Knokke-Heist will get
its own wave park is high. Such a park
creates artificial waves so you are not
bound by weather or wind conditions.
Surfers Paradise’s Frank Vanleenhove’s
plan to build the WaveLake park in
our municipality won first prize in the
PROFIT innovation competition and is
part of the 2020-2025 sports promotion
plan. A successful scale model was
already built in Ostend based on a totally
new wave technology. It’s now a matter
of waiting for the bench of Aldermen to
reply as to whether the ‘test pool’ will be
set up. To be continued!
https://wavelake.myshopify.com

www.knokke-heist.be/
cartoonfestival-knokke-heist

ART Tour 2.0
Step into our electric city mobile and,
accompanied by an enthusiastic guide,
become acquainted with the assets of our
art municipality because the passion for
art and beauty is in our DNA! Discover the
contemporary sculptures and art galleries
for which Knokke-Heist is known. During
the culinary stops, you can indulge in
gourmet snacks and a glass of champagne.
www.myknokke-heist.be/nl/art-tour
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Rue au Beurre 24/26 - 1000 Brussels • Kustlaan 179 - 8300 Knokke-Heist
www.degreef1848.com

FULLY STOCKED

DON’T MISS OUT
IN KNOKKE-HEIST

There is always something
to discover in and around
Walking museum
Knokke-Heist. This
overview has all the places in Damme
to go and things to do that You can learn interactively about Pieter
the Elder’s paintings in Tijl
you absolutely must have Bruegel
Uilenspiegel’s city. In three places in Damme,
on your to-do list.
you will find panels with reproductions of

‘Netherlandish Proverbs’, ‘Mad Meg’, and
‘The Fight Between Carnival and Lent’. By
scanning the QR code, you are catapulted
into 16th century Flanders and the painted
characters come to life through augmented
reality. None other than the comedian Tijl
Uilenspiegel acts as your virtual guide,
introducing you to each work of art and the
history behind it.

World Padel Tour
Padel lovers, mark 27-29 August in your
calendar! This is when the world’s best
players of this popular sport come to the
Royal Zoute Tennis & Padel Club for a
true show tournament. Juan Lebron and
Ariana Sanchez are to padel (a racket
sport that combines tennis and squash, ed.)
what Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer are
to tennis: they both lead the World Padel
Tour rankings. Chances are that you will
be able to see them at work this summer
at the Knokke Padel Exhibition. Besides
the cream of the padel crop, various tennis
pros like Xavier Malisse, Elke Clijsters,
Sabine Appelmans, and Olivier Rochus will
also try their luck on the court. And if you
feel like hitting the ball before and after the
tournament, you can do so on one of the
club’s four padel courts.
www.knokkeworldpadel.com

https://growfunding.be/en/projects/
walkingmuseum

Be sociable
Have you already discovered our five social
media routes? The Instagram and TikTok
routes were updated and supplemented
with a new Strava and Snapchat route.
The Instagram walk provides photography
tips along the way, while the adventurous
TikTok cycling route puts the whole family
to the test with interactive ‘challenges’.
The new Strava cycling route will delight
sports enthusiasts with a ride past unique
sights and culinary pitstops in the spacious
surroundings of KH. The LinkedIn cycling
route delves into our rich entrepreneurial
past and present, while the Snapchat
walking route takes you past the most
striking works of art. Enjoy and don’t
forget to share your photos and videos with
#myKH!
www.myknokkeheist.be

Safe swimming
We are proud to once again hoist the
Blue Flag, an internationally recognised
environmental label that proves our
beaches are safe and clean, this year. We
owe this to the presence of sufficient first
aid posts, rescue equipment, toilets, and
rubbish bins and to the fact that the beach
is kept thoroughly litter-free. Moreover, the
water quality is excellent. So everyone can
enjoy a day of sun, sea, and sand to their
heart’s content and in complete safety!
www.myknokkeheist.be
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STICHELBAUT
G O R D I J N E N , B E H A N G & V LO E R B E K L E D I N G
V E R F & R A A M D E CO R AT I E

stichelbaut.be
Industriezone ’t Walletje 27
8300 Knokke-Heist

T. 050 60 13 94
Gentse Steenweg 138
9990 Maldegem

FULLY STOCKED

DON’T MISS OUT
IN KNOKKE-HEIST

Thai cuisine
Thai Café lands in Knokke-Heist; time
to spoil your taste buds! With numerous
businesses across the country, they’re quite
a familiar face now and we welcome them
to our community. Brace yourself for some
spicy curries, but be sure to try their delicious
noodle combinations and other sweet and
spicy dishes as well.

There is always something
to discover in and around
Knokke-Heist. This
overview has all the places
to go and things to do that
you absolutely must have
on your to-do list.

Thai Café, Zeedijk – Albertstrand 564,
thaicafé.be

Art in KH
New work by Beaufort will be blowing into
our coastal town this summer. Over the
years, the triennial art event has created the
largest open-air exhibition in the country.
This year, Jeremy Deller is showing off a giant
chameleon called ‘Ask the Animals, and They
Will Teach You’. You could read all about it
in our last issue. In addition, Ruben Bellinkx
presents ‘Dive, a proposal’, a surrealistic
model of a motorway that crosses the dunes,
bridges the beach, and then disappears into
the sea. The work finds its meaning in the way
it will be taken possession of by the public,
as a place for recreation and reflection, as a
misunderstood relic of a bygone era, and as
the foundation for a new era.
Beaufortbeeldenpark.be

For true Flandriens
Culinary pop-up
More culinary news: Antwerp’s ‘The
Culinary Shop’ is opening a pop-up with
the perfect summery concept during the
summer months. The cuisine is French/
fusion, but above all pure, seasonal, and
creative. They also cater to young families
that no longer want to cook for themselves
after a day at the beach. Picking up a full meal
from this food shop couldn’t be simpler! Be
sure to explore their extensive take-away
offering: from lunch to aperitifs, dinner and
drinks, including cocktails on tap, juices,
champagne… If you order in advance, they’ll
also deliver to your home!
The Culinary Shop pop-up store,
Zeedijk-Alberstrand 513,
theculinairyshop.com/poupknokke

We Belgians are probably the biggest cycling
fans. This is also the basis of Cycleurs Deluxe
by Patrick Vanneste. The unique shoe
collection – and bags, by extension – refers
to the Flandriens who made cycling a true
sport for Belgian heroes. The nostalgia
of yesteryear is certainly still there, but it
is mainly hip, athletic shoes that are the
trendsetters in ‘velocouture’. And with
ambassadors like Wout Van Aert, Primoz
Roglic, or Tom Dumoulin, we know they’re
well tested. When the World Cup starts in
KH this autumn, you’re sure to be at the
‘départ’ and ‘arrivée’ in style.
Cycleur Deluxe, available at, among
others, New Paris Londres (Lippenslaan
314) and Sable d’Or (Graaf d’Ursellaan),
cycleurdeluxe.com
All the information about the World
Cycling Championships can be found on
knokke-heist.be/wk-wielrennen-2021
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STYLE ICON

DESIGNER ODILE JACOBS (51)
ON FASHION, IDENTITY, AND BEAUTY
From a cheerful beach dress to an elegant blouse: Odile Jacobs loves
to design them. “My mother passed on her love of fashion, while
the love of the sea comes from my husband,” says the designer, who
opened her pop-up at Emile Verhaerenlaan 10 from Easter onwards.
“Combining ethnic prints with European silhouettes is my thing: I’m
like a Bounty candy bar, black on the outside, white on the inside.”
Text: Katrijn Serneels/ Photography: Karel Duerinckx & Odile Jacobs

“My inspiration comes
when I go for walks”
M

y parents came from Africa, but I was born in
Brussels,” says Odile Jacobs. “As a little girl, I
loved to watch beautifully dressed people in the
streets of the capital. I’m the kind of person who won’t
hesitate to approach a complete stranger in the street
and ask where she bought her beautiful garment.”
“I’m 51 now, but clothes or jewellery that I like will still
spontaneously catch my eye when I go for walks. It
happened to me last summer in Knokke-Heist; I thought,

‘hey, that woman over there is wearing such a beautiful,
colourful dress’. And as she came closer, I started to
recognise her dress because I had designed it myself.”
Did your mother make dresses for you as a child?

No, she was too busy for that. She worked as a nurse for
a long time before she made a career switch and started
buying wax print cloth, i.e. colourful fabrics with ethnic
prints, which she exported to Africa. Those fabrics also

STYLE ICON

passed through my hands: I helped her pack them. It
started with one case and ended with containers at the
Brucargo airport, when she made it her new profession.”
Did you walk around in African prints as a child?

No, not at all. As a young girl, I just wanted to fit in, and
back then, that meant not standing out and wearing what
the girls around me were wearing. So I straightened my
hair and wore ‘normal’ clothes. But that didn’t stop me
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from admiring my mum, who wore beautiful creations
made of wax print cloth with a great sense of style. Like a
real lady…
My mother didn’t insist I dress like her, either: no, I was
her daughter and dressed like the young people of my
generation, and she dressed like a beautiful, adult woman.
I noticed today that many mothers actually dressed like
their daughters: with trainers and jeans and a casual chic
jacket and so on. It’s strange, really, if you think about
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it. That today’s beauty ideal for women is to dress like
your daughter. Whether that young, athletic look suits
your body type or personality or not… I just love to dress
beautifully, elegantly, chicly, like a grown woman. With a
pair of heels or a delicate sandal…
Then you’re a fan of the Knokke chic of yore, attending
balls in dinner jackets and evening gowns.

Unfortunately, I never experienced those grand balls in
the casino; my husband Hervé and I only moved from
Brussels to Knokke-Heist twenty years ago. Hervé loves
sailing; he likes to go out on the sea in a boat. I also like to
go sailing occasionally, but I much prefer going for walks
along the beach or through nature. The early spring is
still blissfully quiet here by the sea.
My inspiration comes when I go for walks; ideas are
always popping into my head then. In the past, I didn’t
always have an outlet for my creative ideas. I worked as
a midwife in a Brussels hospital until I was 47. So I sort
of followed in my mother’s footsteps, since she studied
nursing. She always told me, ‘you love children, so study

well, get a midwife’s degree first; you can always do
something with your creativity later’.
Like your mother, you chose a second life in fashion…

Yes, when I was reading about Alessandro Michele’s new
collection for Gucci in one of my fashion magazines on a
day off, everything fell into place: how he uses bold prints
and pared-down silhouettes to create beautiful designs…
It just clicked for me; this was fashion the way I would
like to make it. I could already see it: with the African wax
print fabrics my mother loved so much, which were a part
of my own heritage and identity. And with the European
silhouettes that I grew up with. I started drawing, looking
for fabrics, found a tailor who made my designs to
perfection…
My first design was a loose-fitting model with a loose
belt in the waist that you could wear open or closed, as
a beach or evening dress. I had about 60 pieces made,
in different prints. It felt really good to wear my own
designs, almost liberating. As if I could finally show a part
of myself that I had hidden for a long time.

STYLE ICON
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“I JUST LOVE TO DRESS
BEAUTIFULLY, ELEGANTLY, CHICLY,
LIKE A GROWN WOMAN”
surprise after another: at least a hundred people showed
up!
The next step was to open a pop-up together in KnokkeHeist during the summer… Then came a pop-up in Paris…
I was even still super excited to reopen my pop-up in the
Emile Verhaerenlaan this year.”
Who comes to your pop-up in Knokke-Heist: women in
their 30s or 50s?

Women of all ages; I have clients who are 25 to 70 or
80 years old. It’s so lovely to see older ladies looking
coquettish in one of my dresses. And young girls who
combine a dress – sometimes the same one the older
ladies like – with a pair of trainers or wear it over their
bikini to go to the beach. Some even save up until they
have enough for that piece that stole their heart.
Do you have a bestseller?

What were the first reactions?

Very positive: People often said, ‘look how beautiful you
are, Odile’. Yet it took nine months before I dared to go
public with my collection. Just like a pregnancy…
The Spanish-Belgian designer Eva Velazquez, who
believed in my designs, allowed me to show my collection
in her shop in Ixelles one Sunday. I was incredibly
nervous when the shop doors opened, but it was one

The best piece really depends on the person. The first
model that women often take off the rack to try on is one
in navy blue, with a smaller, more understated print.
In the beginning, I often heard comments like, ‘that looks
perfect on you with your dark skin, Odile, but something
so colourful really isn’t my style’. I also used to think that
less colourful pieces would suit me best, but I’ve since
discovered that I was wrong. Because I didn’t always feel
good about myself, I opted for something that wouldn’t
stand out. That’s not to say that navy blue isn’t a very
beautiful colour; I enjoy wearing it too. But I’ve come to
realize that life is a reflection of the colours we give it.
I don’t straighten my hair anymore either. I even shaved
it all off a few years ago. It takes courage to change our
long-term habits, to dare to show the person we are at
our very core behind all those layers of clothing. It was
quite a challenge for me, given my African-European
identity.
I also try to see who my customers are, and what colour,
print, and model is appropriate for them. We often end
up with something other than navy blue.
That reminds me of song lyrics, ‘I see your true colours
shining through…’

I don’t think following fashion should mean losing

ONTDEK NONA JUNE, DE EERSTE
BELGISCHE ALCOHOLVRIJE GIN.
Met jeneverbessen, limoenschil, basilicum
en zes andere kruiden maakt de jonge bio-ingenieur
Charlotte Matthys de eerste Belgische alcoholvrije gin,
NONA June. NONA verwijst naar 9 in Latijn voor de 9 kruiden
en June, naar de jeverbes “Juniper Berry”, het hoofdingrediënt.
Om het smaakpallet op punt te stellen, vroeg Charlotte
naar feedback van topchefs & sommeliers.
NONA June is 1 van de beste alcoholvrije spirits
geserveerd in tal van sterrenzaken en
won al meerdere internationale awards.
Mix met tonic & creëer jouw NONA moment thuis.
Op zoek naar een skinny cocktail met weinig calorieën?
Mix NONA June met light tonic of spuitwater en vers limoensap!

NO ALCOHOL®
NO COMPROMISES
ONTDEK ONS VERHAAL VIA NONADRINKS.COM / @NONADRINKS

STYLE ICON

yourself. Fashion can help you find yourself, to help you
feel your power.
I always choose the colours and prints in my collection
according to what goes well with different skin tones.
That’s why you’ll never find a fluorescent shade on
me – even if it happens to be in vogue at the time. I love
timeless pieces that you can wear year after year.
Africans often wear very form-fitting wax print clothing. I
like to play with volumes, with puffed sleeves for example,
or a dress that fans out nicely. It shows off both a slim
figure and a fuller one: the slim waistline stands out even
more due to the volume of the skirt underneath. And the
fabric is flattering on a full figure.
I have customers who return year after year,
complimenting me on how comfortable my designs are. I
find comfort essential: you shouldn’t have to suffer to be
beautiful. A piece should feel as comfortable at the end of
the evening as when you put it on that morning.
Do you like shopping in Knokke-Heist?

Knokke-Heist is not a fashion city with an academy like
Antwerp, but it does have a wide range of fashion shops
from many brands. I love boutiques like La Vie En Rose,
where you always find a very nice selection of different
brands.
Fashion is very much alive here, especially thanks to all
those pop-up shops in the summer. Then it seems like a
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little Brussels or a little Antwerp… The only thing I miss
here is a pop-up by my favourite Belgian designer, Dries
Van Noten. The way he combines minimalism with bold
prints really appeals to me.
I also love exploring vintage shops with my 13-year-old
daughter, usually in Bruges. She is now past the period
that she wanted to have a pair of Bellerose jeans and
enjoys sharing my closet with me. I caught her walking
around in a piece from my collection the other day.
Are you interested in designing your own girls’
collection?

That might happen one day; it’s one of my dreams for
the future. But I also dream of being able to travel far
and wide again. I would love to go to LA and Japan;
discovering new cities, new countries, is always inspiring.
Hopefully, all that will be possible again, once the
coronavirus pandemic has blown over.
Will the end of Covid also bring more colour to the
fashion scene?

My intuition says so. If we’re allowed to travel, dance,
party, etc. again, then I think people will also dare to dress
more distinctly chic, more colourfully, more exuberantly…
That the joy of our regained freedom, that new joie de
vivre, will also be reflected in what we wear.

“FASHION CAN HELP YOU
FIND YOURSELF, TO HELP
YOU FEEL YOUR POWER.”

Odile Jacobs,
Emile Vanhaerenlaan 10, Knokke-Heist,
www.odilejacobs.be
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De kennis
van

traditie
IEDEREEN IS HET EROVER EENS DAT OLDTIMERS
EEN LUST VOOR HET OOG ZIJN. DAT GELDT ZEKER
OOK VOOR DE ELEGANTE AUTO’S VAN MARREYT
CLASSIC CARS. MAAR DAT FRAAIE KOETSWERK
IS ECHTER WEINIG WAARD ALS DE MOTOR NIET
PERFECT SNOR ZIT, WEET LUC SWERTS,
HET TECHNISCHE BREIN VAN HET BEDRIJF.
EEN VERHAAL VAN PASSIE EN PRECISIE.

T

raditie zit diep in het DNA van Marreyt Classic
Cars ingebakken. De liefde voor automechanica ontvlamde al een generatie geleden. “Mijn
vader was een heel goeie monteur,” vertelt Luc
Swerts. “Hij raadde me aan om na mijn studies
autotechniek te gaan werken bij een revisiebedrijf, want
daar zou ik het hart van de machine leren kennen. Ik heb
er 7 jaar ervaring verzameld.” In zo’n revisiebedrijf leg je het
binnenwerk van een motor helemaal open en ga je aan de
slag met alle onderdelen. Die stel je op punt en monteer je
vervolgens weer in elkaar. Het resultaat is een betrouwbare
motor die als het ware een nieuw leven heeft gekregen.
Bij Marreyt Classic Cars, het bedrijf dat hij in 1990 opstartte
met zijn ‘partner in passion’ Bernard Marreyt, doet Luc in
wezen nog altijd hetzelfde. Alleen concentreert hij zich nu
volledig op oldtimers. “Bij het revisiebedrijf had ik al veel met
motoren van Rolls Royce en Bentley gewerkt, dus die kende
ik goed,” legt hij uit. “We verzamelen ook alle mogelijke
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handleidingen en naslagwerken van klassieke auto’s.
Sommige dateren nog uit de jaren 1930. We kennen
dus de keukengeheimen en weten tot in de kleinste
details hoe de originele wagen in elkaar stak.”

Hedendaagse garage
voor oldtimers
Als je het atelier van Marreyt in Aalst binnenstapt, merk je ook meteen dat Lucs medewerkers op dezelfde golflengte zitten als hij.
Iedereen is extreem gefocust bezig met een
specifiek onderdeel van de auto, alsof ze
samen een levensgrote, authentieke modelbouwwagen in elkaar zetten. Zo recreëren
ze een klassieke auto die eruitziet alsof hij
via een tijdmachine uit de originele fabriek
komt gerold, en die even goed rijdt. Maar
Luc koppelt er ook modern professionalisme
aan. “We hebben van dit atelier een hedendaagse garage voor oldtimers gemaakt,”
vat hij het samen. “Rond klassieke wagens
hangt vaak het gevoel dat herstellingen hun
tijd mogen nemen omdat die auto’s toch
enkel dienen voor plezierritjes. Wij vinden
het belangrijk om de wagen binnen een
redelijke termijn weer af te leveren.”
Het indrukwekkende magazijn met reserveonderdelen waarover het atelier beschikt,
is op dat vlak van goudwaarde.
En als een klant toch nog een probleem
heeft onderweg, staat het bedrijf dag en
nacht klaar om in de bres te springen. Ook
tijdens het weekend, want dat is doorgaans
het moment waarop die klanten van hun
auto genieten. “Vaak kan ik het probleem
al verhelpen over de telefoon omdat het te
maken heeft met rijstijl,” zegt Luc. “Maar we
vinden hoe dan ook een oplossing.”

Met dank aan Robert Joint
Het cruciale woord is gevallen: origineel. Dat kenmerk maakt het verschil tussen een waardevolle
oldtimer en een verwaarloosbaar exemplaar. En er
wordt vaak te weinig aandacht aan besteed. “Veel
mensen zijn uit het verhaal van oldtimers gestapt
omdat ze wel eens in panne stonden,” weet Luc.
“Hun conclusie is dat die auto’s niet betrouwbaar zijn.
Maar dat is enkel zo als de garagist zich niet aan de
originele gegevens en maten houdt. Wij maken er een
punt van om dat wel te doen.”
Een perfect voorbeeld van de nauwgezetheid die Luc
aan de dag legt, zijn de zogenaamde ‘joints de culasse’
(of koppakking). Op zich is het een relatief bescheiden onderdeel van de motor, de afdichting tussen de
cilinderkop en het motorblok die ervoor zorgt dat er
geen vloeistof of gas ontsnapt. Hoe meer een motor
draait, hoe meer slijtage er is, en hoe groter de kans
op lekkage. Goeie ‘joints de culasse’ zijn dan ook
essentieel. Luc maakt ze zelf, in koper in plaats van
het minderwaardige composietmateriaal dat gewoonlijk wordt gebruikt. “Omdat ik alles precies afmeet,
kan ik spelen met de dikte van de afdichting en alle
sleet heel precies opvangen,” zegt hij. Die kennis heeft
Luc trouwens ook bij de vorige generatie gehaald, een
monteur uit zijn geboortedorp Dilbeek die zo goed
dichtingen kon maken dat hij er de bijnaam ‘Robert
Joint’ aan overhield. De man is vandaag 88, maar hij
komt nog elke week langs.
De zin voor detail draagt Luc op alle vlakken hoog in
het vaandel. Het is ook de reden waarom hij samen
met zijn ervaren team zowat alle onderdelen van een
klassieke wagen persoonlijk onder handen neemt.
Zelfs de bekleding doet hij zelf. “Dat doe ik graag,”
glimlacht hij. “We gebruiken het echte leder, juist
gepatineerd en genaaid. Het maakt de auto uniek.”

Zin om kennis te maken met
Marreyt Classic Cars? Voel je ook kriebels
als je een oldtimer ziet rijden?
Kom dan eens langs in onze unieke
Experience Room in de Dumortierlaan 116
in Knokke. Je kan ook een afspraak maken:
+32 (0)53 63 12 33
info@marreyt.com.
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24 HOURS IN KNOKKE-HEIST

It’s all about me
Are you completely ready for summer yet?
No, you don’t have to suddenly start working out more.
A new bikini or a mani-pedi also work wonders.
Time for some undisturbed me time!

3, 2, 1 GO!

COFFEE SHOT

LOYAL GUEST

9 a.m.

9 a.m.

You can shop in KH virtually every day of
the year. But there’s always a lot of extra
things going on in Knokke-Heist during
the summer. A pop-up here, a new shop
there, the sidewalk cafés are open, and
everyone looks happy. Time to hit the
shopping streets for a day. You can park
in one of the many car parks and take the
shuttle from there directly to the Tourist
Office. You can pick up a handy shopping
plan there and start the rest of your
shopping day.
Tourist Office, Zeedijk Knokke 660,
myknokke-heist.be

10 a.m.

Start your day off right with the perfect
cup of coffee. Izy Coffee is new in KH:
you get the best beans served by the best
baristas. Because brewing coffee is an art.

10:30 a.m.

From classics like espresso and cappuccino
to delicious summery iced coffees with
appealing names like ‘Macadamian Nutty’.
After your caffeine shot, you’re ready to
start the day.
Izy Coffee, Lippenslaan 381, izycoffee.be

10:30 a.m.

If there is one pop-up we look forward
to every year, it is The Guest. It would
be better to call it a frequent guest
because this store is not entirely new, of
course. The surprising mix of large and
smaller (Belgian) labels in combination
with the culinary surprises they offer
each year make it a new discovery every
time. We don’t yet know what they have
in store for 2021, but it’ll definitely be
worth the visit.
The Guest, theguest.store

11 a.m.

Another pop-up that should definitely be
on your bucket list for the day: Juttu. Say
what? Juttu is pronounced ‘joe toe’ and is
Finnish for ‘storytelling’. And that’s exactly
what the shops are doing. Here, they go
all out for the concept of slow shopping
where you can really take your time and
stroll between fashion, decoration, books,
personal care, and even food. Each corner
tells its own story, hence the name. With
over 100 brands under one roof, you’re sure
to find the chapter of your choice.
Juttu, Lippenslaan 175, juttu.be

1:30 p.m.

After Hasselt, Caroline Rigo settled down
with her beauty salon/bistro in KnokkeHeist. And to us, that’s the perfect break.
Because they’ve got an almost perfect
combination here: you start in the little

AROUND THE CLOCK

ALL-IN-ONE

BEAUTY STOP

MINI-ME

GIFT TIME

LET’S HAVE AN APERITIF

MEDITERRANEAN FLAVOURS

4 p.m.

bistro, then you get pampered in the beauty
parlour, and you end up shopping among
the beauty products.
For those who don’t know Caroline yet, she
has been one of the faithful make-up artists
for many Flemish artists for years. So it’s
time to give your own glamour a boost.
Café Beauté, Dumortierlaan 6,
cafebeaute.be

2:30 p.m.

Okay, we call it me time, but no parent
goes on a shopping spree without
getting something for the kids too. Mini
fashionistas are in for a treat at Moon.
Trendy brands like Bobo Choses or Repose
AMS? Check, check, check! This is the
place to be.
Moon, Kustlaan 14,
moonknokke.be
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8 p.m.

4 p.m.

Still time for some extra pampering for the
little ones? KH’s newest toy mecca opened
its doors this spring. Wonderland Toys – the
name says it all – is a real wonderland for
children. You can find all kinds of gifts here,
as well as cool beach toys. Buckets, spades,
moulds… everything you need to build the
perfect sandcastle!
Wonderland Toys, Lippenslaan 146,
wonderlandknokke.be

6 p.m.

The day is drawing to a close and, laden
down with shopping bags, you liked
to settle down at a sidewalk café. For
a unique experience, step inside the
Memlinc Hotel. They’ve been setting up a
major sky bar with an impressive view of
the beach and the sea for a few years now.
Watching the sun set here with a cocktail

in your hand is the ultimate holiday
experience.
The Memlinc Skybar, Elizabetlaan 2,
thememlinc.be

8 p.m.

After the Italian aperitif, we’ll stay in the
Mediterranean atmosphere for a while with
a Greek meal, which is why you’ve been
going to Tato’s since that spring. When you
think of Greek food, you think not only of
olives and fig leaves, but also of delicious
fresh fish, lamb and, above all, of cosy
friendliness. Although a typical moussaka
should not be missing from the menu.
Tato’s, Jozef Nellenslaan 229, tatos.be
More places to shop?
Then check out our handy
overview on the next page!
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SHOPPING

POP-UP PARADISE

Numerous pop-up stores will take up
residence at the Sea Square Plaza this
summer. And Laurence Vandeborre is
sure to be there. This young Belgian
jewellery designer is at KH this
summer and has created a ‘pastel’
capsule collection for the occasion
as well as a collection of coloured
piercings.
SEA SQUARE, DE WIELINGEN 6, SEASQUARE.BE
LAURENCE VANDENBORRE,
LAURENCEVANDENBORRE.BE

100%

Shopping
Knokke-Heist is the shopping town par
excellence. Not only are our shops open every
Sunday and public holiday, but we also have
a range of products that would amaze many
other municipalities. Start in the golden
shopping triangle of Lippenslaan, Kustlaan,
and Dumortierlaan, but be sure to look beyond
these as well, for every street has something to
offer. Discover our newest shops, restaurants,
and pop-ups in one convenient overview.

URBAN STYLE

Brooklyn got an update this spring.
The urban feel that they use in their
other shops was carried through here,
and the trousers and jeans, for which
the shop is famous, were given centre
stage again.
BROOKLYN, LIPPENSLAAN 186,
8300 KNOKKE

BED & BATH

After the successful Summer Stores
in 2018 and 2019, Marie Marie
permanently opened its doors in KH
this summer. That means unlimited
shopping among the most beautiful
bed and bath linen and unique interior
accessories from now on.
MARIE MARIE, KUSTLAAN 231,
MARIE-MARIE.COM

SHOPPING

BATH TIME

GENUINE COUTURE

Natan’s Knokke-Heist boutique now has
a genuine couture salon on the first floor.
Customers can browse and stroll around
in a cosy living room atmosphere.
NATAN, KUSTLAAN 150, NATAN.BE

LIMITED KH EDITION

In keeping with annual tradition,
Louis Vuitton will also release
a Limited Edition especially for
Knokke in 2021. This Monogram
Giant canvas in pastel shades bears
both the recognisable name of our
municipality and a seashell. It’s
perfect for summer!
LOUIS VUITTON, KUSTLAAN 271,
LOUISVUITTON.COM

EVA VELAZQUEZ

THROUGH THE LENS

The beauty of the eye through the
lens of photographer Ivan Verzar. We
are given close-up views of the depth
and colour of the iris in these unique
images made using special equipment.

This summer, brother and sister
Eva and Hugo Velazquez present
their collections in the mythical
black house. They will also present
guest brands such as Isabelle Baines,
Arpaïs du Bois, and small Spanish
labels.

Veja makes bathrooms meant for
relaxing in. And to complete the
picture this summer, they’re including
a lot of exclusive pampering products
in their summer store. Bath and
shower products, wonderfully soft
towels… everything you need to
make your selfcare moments in the
bathroom even better!
VEJA SUMMER STORE,
DUMORTIERLAAN 46,
VEJABADKAMERS.BE

EN ROUTE

Last year, we all took up cycling.
Knokke-Heist is the place to be for
that, but also the supply of bicycles
here is great. And now, there’s another
place to be for those who want to ride
around on a new bike this summer.
FIETS GIGANT, LIPPENSLAAN 16,
FIETSGIGANT.COM

EVAVELAZQUEZ.BE

IRIS PHOTO, ZEEDIJK 650, IRISPHOTO.BE

AT HOME ON THE COAST

2X SALIMA THAKKER

ROSE-COLOURED
GLASSES

Former TV face Eline De Munck
has been putting herself on the
international map with her eyewear
brand Odettes Lunettes in recent years.
Hollywood stars like Dua Lipa and
Jamie Fox have been spotted wearing
them, and now you can be spotted
wearing them in KH this summer.
ODETTES LUNETTES SEASONAL
STORE KNOKKE, KUSTLAAN 229,
ODETTESLUNETTES.COM

She’s from Antwerp, but has been
a regular visitor to KH for many a
summer. The colourful jewellery
designer Salima Thakker can be
found in not one but two places
this summer. You can find her new
and autonomous jewellery brand
Elementals on the Zeedijk while
her House of Colours conquers the
Kustlaan.
SALIMA THAKKER ELEMENTALS,
ZEEDIJK 728 AND SALIMA THAKKER
HOUSE OF COLOURS, KUSTLAAN 54,
SALIMATHAKKER.COM

As of last winter, Maison De Greef –
Arnaud Wittman’s unique jewellery
shop, which now also presents the
house of Vhernier exclusively for
Belgium – has a permanent home in
Knokke-Heist.
MAISON DE GREEF, KUSTLAAN 179

ICE CREAMS TOO

L’Orangerie is, of course, not a new
name in Knokke-Heist, but this
spring, they opened their third outlet,
dedicated to ice cream. And we
can’t let that chance melt away this
summer!
L’ORANGERIE ICE CREAM,
VAN BUNNENPLEIN 11,
ORANGERIE-KNOKKE.COM
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FINE DIAMOND JEWELLERY
INFO@BAUNAT.COM
WWW.BAUNAT.COM
+32 3 201 24 90
AMSTERDAM - ANTWERP - DUSSELDORF - GENEVA - HONG KONG - LONDON - MUMBAI - MUNICH - PARIS - SHANGHAI - ZURICH

SHOPPING

SUMMER STYLE

SNEAKER LOVE

This is the short story of Evelyne, who
was scouted in New York walking in
Central Park wearing trainers she’d
designed herself. In the meantime,
this has grown into a distinctive,
sustainable, 100% Belgian brand!

After 3 branches in Tessenderlo,
Leuven, and Nieuwpoort, Caroline Van
Espen now has a pied-a-terre in KH
with her boutique, Anna&Julia. Spot
the colourful accessories and hair bands
or the XL tote bags.
ANNA&JULIA, AVENUE LIPPENSLAAN 239,
ANNA-JULIA.BE

SISLEY PARIS – HOTEL LA RÉSERVE,
ELIZABETLAAN 160, LA-RESERVE.BE

KUNOKA, ZEEWINDSTRAAT 1,
KUNOKA.COM

BELGIAN
TRIPLE THREAT

Three young, Belgian accessory brands
join forces for a unique shopping
experience. Clio Goldbrenner’s
sophisticated and feminine leather
goods are presented alongside Morobé’s
iconic shoe collection, and energetic,
young jewellery brand June 21.

4-STAR BEAUTY

Sisly is opening its first spa in Belgium
and chose Knokke-Heist. It is housed
in the spa of the 4-star Hotel La
Réserve and offers an extensive menu
of face and body treatments.

COLOUR SPOTTED

Playful, stylish, and above all very
colourful. That’s the best way to describe
the collection that Tischa is presenting
this summer. A pop-up full of joy!
TISCHA, AVENUE DUMORTIER 38,
TISCHA.BE

LE 249 SUMMER STORE, KUSTLAAN 249

POP-UP PHARMACY

The country’s most famous cocktail
family has summer plans. Only some of
the details were known at the time the
magazine went to press, but they did
let us know that they will be launching
a pop-up this summer. Definitely worth
following up on!
THE-PHARMACY.COM

SMASHING

Poppy colours and summery prints
fill Mei-Li’s pop-up. Check out their
cardigans in every colour of the
rainbow, which really brighten up
any outfit!
MEI LI, LIPPENSLAAN 172, MEI-LI.BE

URBAN HIPSTERS

Black and Gold offers trendy
trainers, urban streetwear, and
cool swimwear. In collaboration
with Quasimodo in Roeselare, they
fill their pop-up with utterly fab,
comfortable clothing.
BLACK AND GOLD X
QUASIMODO, LIPPENSLAAN 212,
BLACKANDGOLDOFFICIAL.COM

BELGIAN BRANDS

Criminal babies, Dandy kids, Killer
women & Notorious men. That’s what
Caroline and her brand stand for in
a nut shell. An private clothing line
supplemented with more than 50 Belgian
brands under the roof of 1 major pop-up.
CDKN CONCEPTSTORE, ZEEDIJK 654,
CDKNWITHFRIENDS.COM

IN DUPLICATE

Founder Magalie Aerts is herself a twin,
so it wasn’t hard to find a name for
her brand. This Antwerp (e-)shop has
plenty of summery dresses, outfits, and
accessories to offer us this summer in
the pop-up.
LES JUMELLES, SEAWALL 678,
LESJUMELLES.BE

IN THE NAME OF LOVE
We will be organising a stylish
shopping week from 24 June to 4 July,
together with our local businesses and
restaurants, that will whet the appetite of
every resident and visitor. A lot of extra
experiences are made possible using
small gifts and extras. Our streets will be
decorated, personal shopping moments
will be provided… everything to make
your shopping experience top notch!
Be sure to follow our Facebook and
Instagram page for the latest shops
and drop by the Tourist Office for your
shopping plan!
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SHOPPING WOMEN

1

SUMMER

VIBES

2

Stay true to maritime
tones when on the coast.
Stroll along the beach and
enjoy sidewalk cafés in
stylish blue and white.
1. Bag, Closed, Kustlaan 144, closed.com
2. Dress, Natan, Kustlaan 150, natan.be
3. Sunglasses, Odette Lunettes, Kustlaan 229,
odettelunettes.com / 4. Clutch, Jil Sander from

Louis, Antoine Bréartstraat 15, louisantwerp.be
5.
Hat, Borsalino from Lison, ZeedijkHet Zoute 796 / 6. Necklace, Wouters &
Hendrix, Kustlaan 325, wouters-hendrix.com
7+9. Blazer + trousers, Blazé Milano from
Boutique Marie Claire Zoute, Kustlaan 139,
marieclairezoute.be / 8. Sandals, Etro from Maison
Printemps, Kustlaan 27, maisonprintemps.com

9

3

6

4
8

5

7
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ON OUR RADAR

CYCLING ALONG THE LOST ZWIN PORTS
Did you know that Flanders was one of the most
prosperous regions in Europe 500 years ago? And
that the Zwin region played a crucial role in it? The
‘Lost Zwin Ports’ exhibition brings that illustrious
past back to life through impressive virtual reality.
Archaeologist Wim De Clercq and representative of
Ghent University in West Flanders Carl Devos shed
their light on a forgotten piece of history.
Text: Ruben Nollet

Virtual
past
A

walk through Bruges is enough to understand
how important the city was in the Middle Ages.
The Venice of the North, you know? Where
Bruges got its wealth and charisma from is much less
known. The answer is simple: the passage to the sea. For
approximately three hundred years, ships from all over
Europe brought goods to the West Flemish city centre via
a network of outer ports along the Zwin Channel. Sluis,
Hoeke, Monnikerede, Damme. Each of these ports grew
into a vibrant and prosperous community. Among other
things, the unstoppable sand that increasingly hampered
passage in the first half of the 16th century put an end to
this golden age. Bruges lost its status as an international
trade metropolis, but remained a beautiful city. Other
port towns such as Monnikerede were slowly washed off
the economic map and disappeared altogether.
GLORY OF THE ZWIN CHANNEL

However, traces of its illustrious history can still be found,
both above and below ground. No wonder historians and
archaeologists have been digging into this matter for 150

years. Professor Wim De Clercq is such a scientist. The
archaeologist lectures at Ghent University and has been
researching the medieval glory of the Zwin Channel for
a good ten years, together with his team and colleagues
from the History departments and the Belgian Geological
Service. One of those colleagues, Prof. Dr Carl Devos,
still remembers
just what his reaction was when Wim De Clercq told him
about the project. “We understood that this story was
too interesting, too beautiful, and too relevant not to do
something with it,” he says. “We had to find a way to go
public with it. We made the link between research and
tourism and worked out the project with Westtoer and
Het Zwin Nature Park. This was all done in cooperation
with many partners in the Zwin region, including on the
Dutch side and with Knokke-Heist.”

ON OUR RADAR
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SIGNPOSTED CYCLING ROUTE

EXHIBITION IN
HET ZWIN NATURE PARK
AND CYCLING ROUTE
Starting on 3 July, you can dive into the
medieval past of the Zwin region to your heart’s
content. The ‘Lost Zwin Ports’ project appeals
to a very broad public, from cyclists to cultural
added-value seekers, through the use of
innovative technologies and a strong story.

VR VIEWERS

‘LOST ZWIN PORTS’
OFFERS VISITORS
A FASCINATING
GLIMPSE OF THIS
LOST CHAPTER IN
OUR NATIONAL PAST

EXPERIENCE EXHIBITION IN HET ZWIN NATURE PARK
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ON OUR RADAR

THE LOST ZWIN PORTS

Hence the exhibition ‘Lost Zwin Ports’, which offers
visitors a fascinating glimpse of this lost chapter in
our national and European past. It is much more than
just a well-researched exhibition. With the help of the
renowned French company Timescope, the organisers
added virtual and augmented reality, which make the
past tangible. ‘Lost Zwin Ports’ is therefore an experience
that leaves an indelible memory, which is precisely the
intention.
Carl Devos: “For me, the exhibition is also about the
relationship between man and nature, which is always a

Monnikerede

St.-Anna ter Muiden
Hoeke

Damme

Sluis

Aardenburg

Hugo Maertens, © Musea Brugge, www.artinflanders.be

Map of the
Zwin region
painted by
Jan van
Hervy,
c. 1501

1. EXHIBITION ‘LOST ZWIN PORTS’
What? An experience that completely immerses you in
the history of the important outer ports in the Zwin region.
A visit to the exhibition takes about 30 to 45 minutes.
Entrance is included in a ticket for Het Zwin Nature Park.
Then you can go and discover the VR viewers in the park’s
viewing centre.
• Central model: a large table measuring eight by two
metres reconstructs the historical evolution of the Zwin
Channel with its outer ports using an augmented reality
projection.
• Virtual boat trip: in an immersive room with three large
screens, it’s as if you’re sailing in a medieval ship from
the North Sea into the Zwin Channel, past Sluis and the
other outer ports to Bruges.
• Four thematic wall display cases with objects and
additional explanations that the archaeologists of
Ghent University discovered in the Zwin region.
•A
 sandbox where young and old can reconstruct the
Zwin Channel in the sand and is then brought to life via
projections.
Where? In the Exhibition Space and the Viewing Centre of
Het Zwin Nature Park.
When? From 3 July through 7 November 2021

IMMERSIVE SPACE

topical theme. Many people think that climate change is an
issue from which they’re far removed. They hear that the
sea level rises a little every year, but that really doesn’t tell
them much. You don’t notice it anyway, they say. However,
it is good to look back, as historians and archaeologists do.
Then you realise that five hundred years ago, people didn’t
see the danger either. Back then, they still had the excuse
of not having enough scientific knowledge, but we can’t
claim that. We must learn a lesson from the experience
of so many centuries ago and take a measured and active
approach to the problem. A whole economic and social
system disappeared under the ground then, and a lot can
disappear under the water now too.”
Can we say that the whole story started with a natural
disaster?

Wim De Clercq: “Indeed. There were no heavy coastal
defences back then. People were thus virtually at the
mercy of the whims of nature, although they also saw its
opportunities. The 12th century texts show an increase in
the number of storm reports, and two authors mentioned
a very large and sudden storm flood in October 1134.
A huge intrusion trench then abruptly cut through the
existing land parcels and roads. It took a generation or
two before humans got hold of it again and started to
dam up the trench. The development of these outer ports
followed. So humans turned a severe natural disaster
into an opportunity. The resilience of that society
was phenomenal. But it also perished.” This cyclical
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interaction between sea and human has characterised the
history of the entire area from Roman times and earlier,
up to the present day.
Bruges was the crown jewel of that booming economy,
but the focus of the exhibition is on the outer ports along
the Zwin Channel. How important were they?

Wim: “If you can draw one conclusion from the whole
story, it is that Bruges would have been little without that
internationally unique outer port system of over twenty
kilometres. It was not just about economic prosperity
either. All Europe’s trade routes crossed there, by land and
by sea. But with the goods came the people, with their own
languages, cultures, and ideas. That mix is what makes
the area so unique.” Carl: “It was a very multinational and
cosmopolitical community. Today, we think of Bruges as
an archetypal Flemish provincial town, but we should not
forget that it was once very different. The first financial
exchange came from Bruges, for example, and in a sense,
the first multinational. It was a totally different Flanders
and West Flanders than we are used to, one where all kinds
of languages were spoken by people coming from all over
the world.” Wim: “Our exhibition includes specimens of a
‘vierlander’. This was a kind of unified coin for the entire
Burgundian Empire, four similar silver coins. This was
frequently used in Bruges and can be seen as a precursor
to the euro. The first dictionaries were also being
published then, so that people could understand each
other, and the first lotteries were taking place.”

Did this economic prosperity have political consequences?

Wim: “The Zwin Channel was a great opportunity
for the Flemish counts and the clergy in the early
development of Bruges. But an urban elite – a wealthy
bourgeoisie – also emerged. In the long run, it became
so important that it surpassed the existing political
elite. Besides these civil movements, there were also
workers’ revolts that demanded better working and living
conditions. That whole dynamic has essentially come
about thanks to the Zwin Channel.”
The influx of new ideas often leads to cultural flourishing.
Did that happen in Bruges too?

Wim: “Most certainly. Someone like Jan van Eyck is a good
example. It was no coincidence that he had just moved
to Bruges, not only as an artist but also as a diplomat
and advisor. His work is interspersed with international
influences. He used materials that he could only get in that
international world. The Zwin Channel offered people like
van Eyck the opportunity to travel and expand their stockin-trade, both culturally and in other areas. Archaeologists
in the Zwin region are constantly being led astray because
we find imported materials and objects from far and wide
that we simply do not know about. That is also what makes
this region so unique in the European medieval world.”
What objects are these?

Wim: “In the exhibition, for example, we have stored a
plate from Valencia in Damme. The south of Spain was

2. VR VIEWERS IN THE OPEN AIR
What? A virtual reality viewer from Timescope (which
you can turn 360°) will give you an idea of what five
places along the cycling route looked like many
centuries ago.
Where?
• Bruges (Jan van Eyckplein): the bustle of Bruges port
during the 15th century.
• Sluis (green ramparts): the mighty appearance of the
castle that protected the port entrance, one of the
largest castles in the Low Countries.
• Oostkerke (Krinkeldijk): visit to the vanished
Monnikerede, the market par excellence for stockfish.
• Damme (bridge to town centre): the historic port on
the Korenmarkt, the place where goods from the seagoing vessels were transhipped to smaller ships and
continued on their way to Bruges.
• Het Zwin Nature Park (viewing centre): two smaller
Timescope VR viewers let you fly like a bird over Het
Zwin and show you how the landscape there has
evolved.
When? From 3 July through 31 October 2023. The VR
viewers will remain in Het Zwin Nature Park’s viewing
centre permanently.
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3. BICYCLE ROUTE
What? A signposted 60-kilometre
route with various VR viewers.
Cycling loops of 44 and 31 km
have also been marked out. A
web app and a free cycling map
(in four languages) explain all the
remarkable locations you pass
along the way.
Where? You can start your tour in
Bruges, Damme, Sluis, or Het Zwin
Nature Park.
Cycling maps are available at the
Tourist Offices in Knokke and Heist.
When? The web app with
archaeological facts and the
virtual reality viewers will be in
place until October 2023.

EACH OUTER
PORT HAS ITS
OWN STORY.
THE COMMON
DENOMINATOR IS
THAT THEY HAD TO
FIND A SOLUTION
WHEN THEY WERE
CUT OFF FROM
THE SEA.
BRUGES ANNO 1431

Those who peer through a VR viewer
will find themselves transported
virtually from today’s landscape into
the bustling medieval port towns. You
stand right in the middle of it and can
see 360° around you.
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they were cut off from the sea – and thus from the rest
of the world. Damme shrank considerably, but was able
to survive thanks to a more limited trading function, as a
military stronghold during the religious wars in the 16th
and 17th centuries, and then as an agricultural centre.
Sluis had access to the sea for the longest, became a
fortified town, and continued to exist from there. In the
case of Monnikerede, we can follow the depopulation
of that area very well. Eventually, that community was
absorbed by nearby Oostkerke. Hoeke became a bustling
farming village. It was therefore a matter of adapting
and finding one’s own – new – way, separate from the
sea. In the Middle Ages, the county of Flanders, with
Bruges, Ypres, and the area around Poperinge, was one
of the most urbanised areas in Europe, with many small
towns. They had to make the transformation back into an
agricultural community in the course of the 16th century.”
CYCLING THROUGH THE ZWIN REGION

Moorish territory for a long time, and the Islamic world
had an extremely advanced knowledge of metals. Those
potters could make gold lustre pottery, painted with
blue and gold. It was very exclusive and can also be seen
in paintings by Jan van Eyck, Rogier van der Weyden,
and other contemporaries from the 15th century. The
sign we have found here bears the inscription ‘IHS’,
an abbreviation of ‘Jesus’, in graceful letters. But if you
turn it around, you can also read it as the Arabic wish
for salvation, ‘Al-Mulk’. In Valencia, the potters worked
under Christian authority, but they still retained their
own Islamic traditions. Then that material comes here,
and because it’s blue, it suddenly took on an important
role in the cult of Mary.”
The Zwin Channel silted up in the course of the 16th
century and this beautiful chapter came to a close.
Why did some former outer ports like Damme and Sluis
survive and others like Monnikerede did not?

Wim: “Each outer port has its own story. The common
denominator is that they had to find a solution when

Together with Westtoer, you will also link a cycling route
to the exhibition. Can an untrained observer still see
traces today of what was back then?

Wim: “In places like Damme and Sluis, of course. You can
still find the dyke, the backbone of the port, in Hoeke.
In Monnikerede, you have the Hoogstraat, on which the
port was built. If the light is right, you can also see the
little fortress that was built on it during the religious
wars. We have also developed a special web app that
gives you more information about that location at various
points along the cycling route. Like how the English and
the French fought the greatest naval battle in Western
European history at a place near Sluis in 1340. You don’t
have to stop everywhere, but you can see the bicycle tour
as a kind of information treasure hunt.”
By the way, what happens to those VR films when the
exhibition is over on 7 November?

Wim: “The VR viewers on the cycling route will remain
in place for three years, while the mini Timescopes
will remain in Het Zwin Nature Park’s viewing centre
permanently.”
Carl: “We are striving to ensure that everything we have
made for this exhibition will have a permanent place
somewhere afterwards. Nothing will be lost from our
investments. Sustainability is important to us.”
www.verdwenen-zwinhavens.be
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later on. After I graduated as an architect in Ghent, I went
to Paris: there are many internationally active architectural
firms there and you have more chances to work on large
projects as a young architect. I worked there for two years
for smaller design-driven agencies.
Paris, then London… In 2010, I moved to London where I
had the opportunity to work on the sports stadium for the
‘Olympique Lyonnais’ football club and also an Olympic
sports stadium for the Youth Games in Nanjing, China. At
ACME, the architectural firm where I have worked since
2011, you can really feel what an international hub London
is: of the sixty people who work there, eight are British, and
the rest, like me, have different roots. I find that very
enriching. I also met my husband Kostas there,
and my two daughters were born there as well.

5

What are your favourite places
in Knokke-Heist?

I experienced many wonderful moments
at my parents’ cabin on the beach in
Duinbergen last summer. Both my younger
sister and I had just had our babies at that
time, and it was wonderful to be able to enjoy
the summer and the sea with our babies.
When I am in Knokke-Heist, I always go and buy an ice
cream at De Post: hazelnut is my favourite flavour. And
when my daughters are a bit bigger, we’ll definitely eat heartshaped waffles at Siska’s. I still have fantastic memories of
my first communion party at Kinder Siska’s so many years
ago… I also love walking and cycling in Het Zwin.

questions
for

“GROWING UP IN
KNOKKE-HEIST FEELS LIKE BEING
WRAPPED IN A WARM COCOON”
Internationally active architect Lieselotte
Huyghe (37) finds peace by the North Sea

Architect Lieselotte Huyghe (37) lives in London and
has designed sports stadiums from Marseille to China:
“It’s easier to work on large international projects as an
architect in London than here. But I’d still like to come
back to live in Knokke-Heist eventually.”
Text: Katrijn Serneels
What are your earliest memories of Knokke-Heist?

Making paper flowers on the beach with my mum and two
sisters. We’d go to the sea with my two younger sisters – one
at the front of Mum’s bike and one at the back – during the
holidays as well as whenever school was out and the weather
was nice. I was already big enough to ride my bike behind my
mum, and I carried our beach stuff in my panniers. Growing
up in Knokke-Heist felt like being wrapped in a warm cocoon.
You can find everything you need within a five-minute walk:
from the library to the beach to the cinema or the nature
reserve… My husband Kostas, who is also an architect and
has Greek-Norwegian roots, thinks it’s fantastic that so much
is so close here. Even though we currently live in London, I
dream of coming back to live in Knokke-Heist one day.
From making paper flowers to designing an Olympic
stadium: was it a small step for you?

As a child, if you asked me what I wanted to be when I grew
up, my answer was always: vet. We had dogs at home that
I loved. But my interest in interiors and architecture grew

Did Het Zwin also inspire you when designing the
visitor centre in China?

The visitor centre at Het Zwin is also beautifully integrated
into its surroundings, as is the design I made with my
husband Kostas for the Cozoo visitor centre for the
Huangshan Yellow Mountain nature reserve. The roof of
our visitor centre also serves as an observation platform to
admire all the natural beauty that is also World Heritage.
It is not the storks that attract the tourists, like in Het Zwin,
but the beautiful mountain formations. A Chinese emperor
is said to have ascended to heaven from a mountaintop in
Huangshan: there is a mystical atmosphere there.
In terms of style, our project in China differs from Het
Zwin; we chose a structure with indigenous cedar wood
that was worked by local craftsmen. We also strived to
make the building as environmentally friendly as possible
and to minimise the project’s carbon footprint.
What could make Knokke-Heist even better for you?

A nice outdoor pool, perhaps? Although I also like the
new swimming pool. Or a museum of contemporary art.
It would be a perfect complement to the many galleries
and open-air artworks in the city. And why not turn it
into a museum where you can admire art inside and out? I
already want to design the plan…
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“YOU CAN’T BUY
HAPPINESS, BUT YOU
CAN BUY A BOAT”
PHILIPPE VAN DE RYSE (59)
BRINGS LENGERS YACHTS TO THE ZEEDIJK
Philippe Van de Ryse (59) learned to sail in the smallest sailing boat in the
world, a seven-foot optimist. Starting in July, he will be bringing Lengers
Yachts, which sells customised floating dreams ranging from 9 to 80 metres,
to the Zeedijk in Knokke-Heist. “Even though there is no marina, this is
where my love for the water began.”
Text: Katrijn Serneels / Photography: RV

P

hilippe Van de Ryse is a bit of a stowaway since he
was born in Bruges, not in Knokke-Heist. “We lived
in Bruges, but I’ve always felt like a Knokke-Heist
local, since I was little. My grandparents had a villa on the
Zegemeer, where I spent all my holidays. We used to look
for whelks on the breakwaters, which my grandmother
would then cook, fresh from the sea… Delicious! If we
found crabs, they also ended up on our plates a little later. I
have wonderful memories of that time.”
The closest friendships during Philippe’s wonder years
also grew between the breakwaters. “We played on the
beach, rode go-karts and bicycles on the dyke, played

tennis together… I also had friends at school in Bruges,
but the best moments were spent with my friends in
Knokke-Heist.”
Did you also learn to sail in your wonder years?

I was just a little boy when I learned to sail in a small
sailing boat called an optimist. Some friends of mine
were at the sailing school and I wanted to go with them.
It was only a small step from sailing boats to motorboats.
And water-skiing… We often did that during those long
summer holidays by the sea.
Although there’s nothing so relaxing to me as being on
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“THE FIRST THING I DID
WHEN I QUIT DRIVING IN
THE ZOUTE GRAND PRIX
WAS BUY A BOAT”

goes back to a day trip when I was little. One day, the father
of some friends wanted to go shrimp fishing with a boat
off the coast of Knokke. And I was allowed to come along.
But when the boat capsized, I went under and didn’t know
which way was up and which way was down. Fortunately,
the father quickly rescued me from the water, but I still
don’t feel comfortable with the idea of swimming in the
deep sea. I still like shrimp croquettes, though.
And yet, I’ve always loved sailing, even though I haven’t
had the time for it for a while now. I’ve had my own boat
for two years now and I dream of getting a bigger one.
You can’t buy happiness, but you can buy a boat.
the water, you won’t see me swimming in the deep water
of the high seas anytime soon. I fear sinking ad infinitum
into the grand bleu, without finding any ground beneath
my feet.
And yet you bought your first pleasure boat
two years ago.

Yes because then I am at sea, not in it. I love being on the
water: it is the ultimate in relaxation for me. And I also
like swimming in a pool, but I’m not likely to put on my
swimming trunks in the middle of the deep sea.
That feeling of insecurity when I am in the deep waters

Isn’t buying a boat the dream of many fifty-somethings?

Yes, but it’s not just people my age buying boats today.
Even people in their thirties can be seen sailing out
on their own pleasure boats today. And you shouldn’t
immediately assume it’s some trust fund baby; it could
also be young, hi-tech entrepreneurs, who like to invest
the money they have earned in a nice boat.

Around 100,000 Belgians have a boat for pleasure; that
was approximately 58,000 in 2007, according to Nautibel.
What is the secret of the pleasure boat’s success?

The number of people who have their own boat in
Belgium, which they enjoy sailing, has been on the rise

for years. We want quality free time: just look at how
many people are riding semi-professional racing bikes
through the polders today. This was rare even just a
decade ago. What used to seem elitist, such as a real
racing bike, playing golf, or owning a pleasure boat, is
much less so today. Our idea of what luxury means has
evolved. And what we want on holiday may also be a
little more than in the past: just look at how beautifully
Marc Coucke has developed Durbuy into a top-notch,
21st-century holiday spot.
In addition, the waterway infrastructure in Belgium, as
well as in the Netherlands, Germany, France, and the rest
of Europe, has greatly improved in the past decade. So
many beautiful canals where you can sail, with marinas
that are as modern as they are idyllic…

“YOU FEEL TOTALLY FREE
ON A BOAT. THE CONTACT
WITH NATURE ALL AROUND YOU…
NOTHING BEATS THAT”

The Lengers Yachts
headquarters is in the port of
Muiden, near Amsterdam.

Covid hasn’t had a negative impact on the desire to own
a pleasure boat. On the contrary, you can sail safely in
your own bubble and feel free on your boat. The wind in
your hair, the sun on your skin, the contact with nature all
around you… Nothing beats that.
Not even a classic car rally? You are well-known as
the man who, together with the Bourgoo brothers, was
there at the beginning of the Zoute Grand Prix.

I inherited the love of driving a beautiful car from
my father. He especially loved new cars; Jaguar and
Mercedes were his favourite makes. Going for a drive
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with my father on Sundays in a beautiful car, the
conversations on the way… I cherish warm memories
of that.
The idea of doing an event around cars and classic cars
grew spontaneously. Twelve years ago, I had a company
that rented out luxury tents, and in addition to private
parties, I also organised corporate events for major
car brands, among others. The Bourgoo brothers were
at home in the classic car world. And so the Zoute
Grand Prix was born, bringing enthusiasts of the finest
cars – new and old – together in Knokke-Heist. It was also
a good way to utilise my tents.
Apart from the aesthetic nature of car design, I really
liked the social aspect: driving together in a classic car
rally reminded me of those Sunday drives with my father.
I still love cars and everything to do with them, but the
first thing I did two years ago when I stopped racing
at the Zoute Grand Prix was to buy my first boat. It
was one with three cabins, so the whole family could
fit – that’s a bit more difficult in a classic car. And the
contact with nature is much more intense in a boat
than in a car. You wake up on the water, with the birds
flying above…

Is there an ideal type of boat for those buying
their first boat?

Not really; it all depends a bit on what you want. If you
want to have fun on the water during the day and sleep
on solid ground at night, a maxi-RIB from Sacs, which
makes very nice motor boats, might be your ideal boat.
If you’re like me and enjoy sailing on the Dutch rivers
and canals, then my 41-foot boat is a good choice. It’s
manoeuvrable enough to explore the beautiful canals and
to dock at small, picturesque places such as Naarden on
the Gooise Meren.
The choice of boat also depends on your personal taste:
do you fall for the elegant Italian design of the San
Lorenzo yachts, the minimalist look of a Bluegame, the
French sophistication of Prestige…
You can come take a test sail with me too. Then we could
set sail for Muiden, the port of call for Lengers Yachts, to
take a closer look at various models and test sail them. By
the way, Naarden isn’t too far away.
And you can always charter a type of boat that interests
you for a three-day holiday, a week’s holiday or longer,
if you want to find out first hand what suits you or your
family’s needs.
What are the trends in boat design for 2021?

The living space is increasingly at the front, so that you
have the same beautiful view from the galley and the sofa
as if you were at the helm. A large swimming platform
at the back of the boat, so you can dive straight into the
waves from the sun deck, is also very popular.
Will you be organising boat shows in Knokke-Heist soon?

I never say no, but I like to work my way into the boating
world and see what’s happening first. Lengers Yachts also
organises a lot of great events around boats.
Knokke-Heist doesn’t have a marina… is that a missed
opportunity?

In the 1980s, there were plans for a marina in HeistWest, but its realisation would not have been easy due to
the silting problems on our coast. Plus, there was already
one in Zeebrugge. Now there’s also one in Cadzand… And
that’s just a ten-minute drive from Knokke-Heist. So no, I
don’t think that’s a lost opportunity.
My own boat? It’s moored in Bruinisse, in Zeeland. If, by
the way, as a new boat owner, you don’t feel like arranging
a berth, we at Lengers can arrange that for you too,
whether you prefer to be in the Bahamas, the Balearic
Islands, or Bruinisse.
It’s only about an hour’s drive from Knokke-Heist to my
boat, so we’re always quick to leave for a weekend on the
water. There may be less time to go out with the family
this summer, but I’m looking forward to the trial runs
with my customers.
Open in July, Lengers Yachts Belgium,
Zeedijk 780, Knokke-Le-Zoute, 0475/259 231,
www.lengersyachts.com
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OP DE BORREL

MY HOME IS WHERE MY PINT IS
Going to a pub is always a bit like coming home. Catching up with
the manager, quenching your thirst with a fresh pint. We want to
take you on a pub crawl to meet six coastal pub managers.
Text: Katrijn Serneels / Photos: RV

PUB CRAWL
WITH SIX
PUB MANAGERS
• CAFÉ DES NATIONS •
MANAGER:
FILIP DE BAETS (57), TOGETHER WITH

HIS SON, DAUGHTER, AND SON-IN-LAW.
WHERE: MAURICE LIPPENSPLEIN 10, AT THE STATION
HOURS:
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M. WEDNESDAY

TO MONDAY, CLOSED ON TUESDAY

Name? “Because the pub is on Natiënlaan, it was given
the name Café des Nations. We have kept this name; it
has something very welcoming: all nations, languages,
classes, etc. are welcome here.”
Opening? “It’s around for at least 50 years and has
always been a traditional pub, in the beginning for
the dockers and other workers who lived here in the
houses of Knokke village. Now the neighbourhood
is experiencing a huge revival, and the arrival of
Duinenwater plays a positive role in that.”
Eye-catcher? “In addition to our large sunny
outdoor dining area, where about 100 people can sit,
we are very proud of our new charcuterie counter.
My daughter went to Spermalie and worked at La
Bottega for a while, where she got a taste for the
finest Italian meats. Artisanal dry sausages, the best
salamis, and deliciously matured prosciutto… you
name it, we have it.”
Cool story? “We have customers with royal blood and
other prominent people who have stayed overnight here.

Not in the pub, but in the five-star suites above the pub,
our B2B Apartments.”
The regulars? “It’s very diverse, from the man who
sweeps the streets with a broom to the beau monde of
our country: they can be leading people from showbiz,
business, politics…”
The dish of the day? “No one goes hungry here – we
have a wide range of delicious pizzas, lasagne, spaghetti…
You can pick up a quick lunchHOF
hereVAN
or stay
for dinner after
VLAANDEREN
the aperitif. There are always some suggestions, from volau-vent to fish. However, we serve bread with these, not
chips: they fry the best chips in the chip shop next to us.”
Speciality beer? “We are best known for our ‘regular’
beers, but we also have special beers, quality wines, tasty
aperitifs, cava, and champagne. The men will often hang
out at the bar with their pints, while the women crack
open a bottle of cava in the outdoor dining area. If you
really want to pop the cork, you can celebrate in style
with a top champagne like Ruinart Blanc des Blancs for
over 100 euros.”
Pub wisdom? “Always give your best. In a big business
like ours that is open from 9:30 a.m. to late at night, you
do get tired sometimes, yes. But the customer must never
notice that: we go for service with a big smile, a spotlessly
clean table that’s never sticky, careful presentation
of snacks and drinks… whether it’s the first or the last
customer. Another piece of advice for pub managers:
don’t base yourself off the cash register alone. Never
underestimate the importance of good management for a
hospitality business.”
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“THE MEN HANG OUT AT THE
BAR WITH THEIR PINTS, WHILE
THE WOMEN CRACK OPEN
A BOTTLE OF CAVA IN THE
OUTDOOR DINING AREA”

• TRACKS&TR@VELLERS •
MANAGER:
PETER FRANSSENS (63)
WHERE: MAURICE LIPPENSPLEIN 6-7, AT THE STATION
HOURS:
THU FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.,

FRI-SAT FROM 11 A.M. TO 3 A.M., SUN-MON-TUES

FROM 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M., CLOSED WED

Cool story? From sleeping on the Great Wall of China
to travelling by train from Hong Kong to Limburg and
ending up with the Hasselt railway police…: Manager
Peter, Knokke-Heist’s most famous Limburg local, tells
the most incredible (travel) stories while manning his bar.
Opening? “The idea for a travellers’ pub arose 27 years
ago when I was travelling through Vietnam with my
best mate and we sat in a travellers’ pub, which was still
lacking in Knokke-Heist. So 26 years ago, I opened the

Travellers Pub in the Oosthoek. Eight years later, I moved
to the Lippensplein.”
Name? “Tracks has a triple meaning: it represents the
train tracks because we are close to the station here.
They are also the paths a traveller takes. And it stands
for music, the tracks I like to listen to. I have about 4,000
to 5,000 CDs that are played here on mp3, from blues
to jazz, folk, (hard) rock to Celtic punk. The at sign in
Tr@vellers means that there is a computer here that you
can use. Now there is Wi-Fi for the outdoor dining area
and so on, but at the time, I was the first internet café in
Knokke-Heist.”
Eye-catcher? “There are so many: our mural with
corks, the guitars on the wall: guests are allowed to play
them… on the condition that they ask me first. I play the
guitar myself, and we regularly jam and perform live
here.”
The regulars? “Anyone who loves or is involved in
music, locally, nationally, internationally… they end up
here at some point.”
The dish of the day? “You can always get crisps and a
dry sausage here; during the pandemic, we also invested
in the kitchen, so that from now on, you can also order a
croque with cheddar cheese or bitterballen (fried meat
snack): typical pub food.”
Speciality beer? “I have about 40 different bottled
beers and 8 beers on tap, but I’m the only one who has
Guinness on tap between Knokke and Bruges. For those
who like something a bit stronger, there is a choice of 40
single malts, and some 15 rums and gins.”
Pub wisdom? “The drunker the people, the prettier the
girls. That is universal wisdom, not just pub wisdom. I’m
not known as the easiest manager either: it may be very
pleasant here, but I don’t let anyone piss on my bar, so to
speak. My way or the highway…”
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• CAFÉ DEN OOSTHOEK •
MANAGER:
PHILIP VAN EEGHEM (41)
WHERE:
PANNENSTRAAT 58, HEIST-AAN-ZEE
HOURS:
FRIDAY FROM 5 P.M.-…,

SAT-SUN FROM 10 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M. AND 5 P.M.-…,

MON-TUES-WED FROM 10 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.

AND 5 P.M.-…, CLOSED THURS.

Name: “Den Oosthoek is simply named after the
neighbourhood. This was the eastern part of the fishing
village of Heyst at the end of the 19th century. To avoid
confusion: you have two Oosthoeks in Knokke: one in Het
Zoute and one in Heist.”
Opening? “The café has a rich history, dating back to
1890, when there was first mention of a café here called
‘De Lustige Hoek’. It had been called Café Oosthoek
since 1952 and we turned it into Café Den Oosthoek five
years ago.
We wanted to turn it into a cosy (conversation) pub
where you can have a drink if you don’t feel like going
home yet. You can come here for an aperitif after work or
drop in late at night after a meal. But we’ve also got the
coffee brewed and ready at 10 a.m. This is where people
meet, which is what it’s all about.”
Eye-catcher? “We like to evoke the cosy atmosphere
of authentic Heist using large photo murals from the
annals of Heist fishermen, the old lighthouse, and the
Fishermen’s Chapel in our interior.”
Cool story? “They are told here regularly at the bar…
But we’re not going to tell you.”
The regulars? “Tourists don’t really know us, but
the locals and the associations here know how to find
us. From a cycling club to a smoking club, from the
supporters of KFC Heist to Club Brugge, carnival
associations… they’re all welcome here. The young
guys are often DJing here, while the old guard of
70-somethings at the bar look on approvingly. It’s a pub
where all generations feel at home.”
The dish of the day? “A fresh pint of beer! We don’t

serve food, apart from tasty dry sausages, which taste
good with a beer. We will prepare stew meat with chips
on special occasions, such as the Tour of Flanders: then
it’s a party until the wee hours. And sometimes, there’s
dancing on the bar at the end of the day – that would be
us too.”
Speciality beer? “Our Karmeliet from the tap is a
definite favourite. The men of the cycling club swear by
their Rodenbach on tap, except for a few of them who
sometimes order hot chocolate with five people at a
time when the weather is chilly. A bit unique, but yes…
apparently a well-known racing cyclist once said that it
helps to recuperate after a ride.”
Pub wisdom? “The greatest wisdom for a pub manager
is to listen, watch, and be silent. And for our customers, if
you bring your date, you’ll never be home too late.”
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• PUT 19 •
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“THE REGULARS
ARE A MIX OF
KNOKKE LOCALS
AND SECOND-HOME
OWNERS WHO
COME BY ALMOST
EVERY WEEK”

MANAGER: KAREL COUDYSER (47) AND WIM DE REU (54)
WHERE:
SPARRENDREEF 74, IN FRONT OF

THE DOMINICAN CHURCH IN HET ZOUTE
HOURS:
EVERY DAY FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.

Name? “A golf course has 18 holes. The 19th hole, that’s
the time to talk. And you can do that here. We are also the
first pub you come across after the golfing clubhouse.”
Opening? “Put 19 has existed since the 1970s. We took
it over in 2016 and didn’t change anything about the
authentic brown interior, just upgraded the kitchen and
bar area a bit.”
Eye-catcher? “The collection of golf and classic car
paraphernalia on the wall of the previous manager,
Patrick Vandeput. We didn’t touch that.”
Cool story? “There are some people who need a quick
coffee because they don’t have much time. And those
folks still sitting at the same table at eleven o’clock in the
evening obviously like it here so much that they stayed
with us all day, and we always find that really cool.”
The regulars? “That’s a nice mix of Knokke locals and
second-home owners who come by almost every week.
There are also some well-known names among them,
such as Mr Moortgat – from Duvel…
The dish of the day? “Our Zoute Classics

menu is filled with the tastiest specialities from the
neighbourhood: Esmeralda’s fish soup, Irma’s smoked
salmon, Olivier’s shrimp croquettes, a pistolet roll or
minced beef tartare from Gaspard’s… We go for quality.”
Speciality beer? “We have eight beers on tap, from
Tripel Karmeliet to Sint-Bernardus. The specials are the
bolleke from the tap, loved by folks from Antwerp. And
the Duvel on tap, thanks to Mr Moortgat from Duvel.”
Pub wisdom? “We know everything, but we know
nothing.”
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• HOF VAN VLAANDEREN •
MANAGER:
WHERE:
HOURS:

NIKI NAUDTS (44)
OOSTHOEKPLEIN 14, NEAR HET ZWIN
EVERY DAY FROM 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Opening? “That must have been sometime in the 1950s.
Over the years, we have evolved from a popular pub to a
tavern and brasserie with a limited supply of beautifully
prepared, authentic dishes. I took over the pub in 1994,
but I was already helping to sort out bottles of empties as
a child. I was born for pub life.”
Name? “The pub was already called Hof van Vlaanderen
when my parents took over in 1974. A Dutch couple
supposedly named it. Why? We can only guess… Perhaps
you’re practically standing in Het Zwin here, which is the
largest and cleanest garden (‘hof’ in Dutch, ed.) in all of
Flanders?”
Eye-catcher? “Our large, sunny outdoor dining area
that opens out onto a footpath to Het Zwin. It can seat
100 people and has sunshine all day.”
Cool story? “Our mayor could tell a lot of tall tales. Not
Lippens, but Frank the bus driver. He was part of an old
guard of regulars who used to come here for aperitifs.
And the one who could joke around the best and tell the
most outrageous stories was proclaimed the mayor of the
Oosthoek: that was our Frank.”
The regulars? “These are hikers, cyclists, locals,
second-home owners, Het Zoute locals, etc.; lately the
Oosthoek has become more of an extension of the Het
Zoute. You used to be able to spot Guy Thijs at our
outdoor dining area regularly.”

The dish of the day? “We are known for our homemade
shrimp croquettes, delicious shrimp salad, and our tasty
croques with fresh vegetables. We have a fish fry starting
at 4 p.m. every Friday from mid-June to the end of
August, and you can come and eat a farmer’s sandwich
with fried plaice.”
Speciality beer? “We are known for our Rodenbach
on tap: my father started it, with a small jar of shrimp
to go with it. Now we often serve shrimp croquettes
or shrimp salad with it. Our Hoegaarden Rosé and
Framboise on tap are also popular.”
Pub wisdom? “You have to be able to listen and you
have to be able to remain silent. Sometimes, people ask
what other people are saying or doing here, like ‘hey, I
hear you had a good time last night, was it fun?’, but I
never give in to the gossip. What happens in the pub,
stays in the pub.”
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“THE SOCIAL AND
THE DIVERSE – THAT’S
WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT
RUNNING A PUB”

• TUSSEN LAND EN ZEE •
MANAGER:

WHERE:
HOURS:


KATHY PEUTEMAN (45)
AND ANTHONY PROOT (48)
KNOKKESTRAAT 142, HEIST-AAN-ZEE
WED TO SUN OPEN 10 A.M.
TO 10 P.M., CLOSED MON TO THURS

Name? “Tussen land en zee (between land and sea)
pretty much sums up where you can find us, just between
the two: cross the Kustbaan and you are on the sea. If
you go in the other direction, you are immediately on
the inhabited mainland, with supermarkets and a tennis
club.”
Opening? “The pub is certainly a century old: when
we took over in 2016, we thoroughly renovated the
premises.”
Eye-catcher? “Our logo on the window is a seahorse.
Inside, you’ll find a real rudder and compass, and a photo
of old Heist fishermen whose children still come here…
We evoke the cosy atmosphere of the fishing village of
yesteryear.”
Cool story? “The most punishing time of the year
here is always around Carnival. There are about four
clubs that come here to do their make-up and change
clothes, and we are the regular pub of carnival club De
Zeemeerminnen. Many of our customers take a few days
off for the carnival celebrations, which last from Sunday
to Tuesday. On Monday, we traditionally serve free sprat
and on Tuesday, there is the illuminated evening parade.”
The regulars? “You’ll find many Heist locals here, as
well as tourists and second-home owners. We are also
a regular stop for some walking clubs that pass through
here and local associations such as the carnival clubs.”
The dish of the day? “No one goes home hungry
here. If you’re feeling just a little peckish, we have a
serving of cheese or salami, or ham and cheese croque.

If you want more, there are also chicken drumsticks,
deep-fried appetisers, calamari, fresh Thai spring rolls,
artisanal mini shrimp croquettes, and fresh soup every
day from September onwards.”
Speciality beer? “We always have a menu with
suggestions… for beer and wine. For example, there
is currently a Cuvée du Chateau on tap, a full-bodied
dark castle beer, and we have a Blonden Os and a Tripel
LeFort for those who like something different. We also
often receive compliments on the quality of our wines.
There, too, we like to surprise our customers with tasty
suggestions such as a red primitivo from Italy or an
organic white wine from France.”
Pub wisdom? “Seize the day. Every day is a new day;
you always meet different people or have different
conversations with the same people… That social and
diverse aspect is what we like about running a pub. And
it can always be a little extra. We like to take care of what
we serve. A martini is served in a nice glass with a lemon,
our appetisers are presented with care.”

The opening hours may be subject to
changing Covid-19 measures, so always be
sure to check with the relevant businesses.
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“You can’t become a good
physiotherapist if you always
work in the same scene”
DAVID BOMBEKE APPEARS IN THE DUINENWATER SITE
David Bombeke is a phenomenon. How else does someone manage
to combine three physiotherapy practices with a full-time job at Club
Brugge and the personal coaching of many elite athletes? “Simple,
I like to keep many different balls in the air at the same time. And it
also makes me a better physiotherapist.”
Text: Kristof Vanderhoeven / Photos: Karel Duerinckx
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“BEING ABLE TO WORK
WITH THE ABSOLUTE BEST
IN MANY SPORTS, BOTH AT
HOME AND ABROAD, HAS
ENRICHED ME NOT ONLY AS A
PHYSIOTHERAPIST, BUT ALSO
AS A HUMAN BEING”
DAVID BOMBEKE

Heartfelt congratulations are in order here. After
practices in Beveren and Antwerp, you are also the
proud owner of a physiotherapy practice in KnokkeHeist since September. How does a David Bombeke
end up on the Duinenwater site?

David Bombeke: “It may surprise you, but I had been
carrying that idea around for about eight years. On the
one hand, because I have regularly spent weekends in
Knokke-Heist since I was a teenager and, on the other,
because I noticed that there are a lot of athletic people
walking and cycling around here, but relatively few sports
physiotherapists. Eight years ago, I didn’t pursue that
plan because I was too busy in Antwerp and Beveren
at the time, but since I’ve been working as a medical
coordinator for Club Brugge since July 2019, that old
idea started to resurface.”
And Club Brugge trains in Westkapelle, so you were in
the neighbourhood just about every day…

(interrupts) “…call that the decisive push I needed to take
the step. I must admit that I was honoured when head
coach Philippe Clement asked me to join Club as medical
coordinator. All the more so because I had already turned

down a proposal from Racing Genk since it was too
far and too difficult to combine with my physiotherapy
practices. (takes a look around) The fact that I was able
to start a third REV practice on the Sportoase site in
combination with my job at Club Brugge fills me with
pride as well. We can use both the gym and the swimming
pool. For a practice like ours, which is very much focused
on prevention and an all-round active approach, this is
of paramount importance. Our philosophy is, of course,
the same everywhere, but here, we have all the facilities
at our disposal to guide our patients in the best possible
way.”
You are known to the general public as the personal
trainer of Greg Van Avermaet when you worked
for the BMC cycling team. You have had quite a
remarkable and varied career since you graduated as
a physiotherapist in 1996.

“I am glad you noticed because I am genuinely proud
of the many different things I have done. Cycling was
my first love – I even cycled as a youngster, although I
was also an avid footballer – and I initially built a career
in cycling. At BMC with Cadel Evans and Greg Van

In elke fase
van je leven.
Wilink is een onafhankelijke makelaar die op het vlak van verzekeringen en financiële diensten,
oplossingen op maat aanbiedt voor particulieren, zelfstandige ondernemers en bedrijven.
Onze experten staan je in elke fase van jouw leven bij met advies op het vlak van verzekeringen, beleggingen, vastgoed en hypotheken.
Zij vergelijken voor jou de verschillende mogelijkheden en helpen je bij het maken van de
juiste keuzes voor jouw specifieke situatie. Hierbij houden ze rekening met alle aspecten, zoals
fiscaliteit, wettelijke verplichtingen en zoveel meer.
Wilink biedt jou alle mogelijkheden van een ‘One Stop financiële dienstverlening’, waarbij je
voor al onze diensten één contactpersoon hebt die wordt ondersteund door al onze experten.
Onze 350 medewerkers, verspreid over 19 kantoren, genieten elke dag het vertrouwen van
méér dan 110.000 klanten.

Ontdek meer op www.wilink.be

BRUGGE - ROESELARE - GENT - ANWERPEN - HASSELT BRUSSEL - NAMEN - LUIK - LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE - NIJVEL
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David works with
tennis star Kirsten
Flipkens and
footballer Clinton
Mata of Club
Brugge, among
others.

“THE OPENING OF MY THIRD
REV PRACTICE AT THE
SPORTOASE DUINENWATER
SITE FILLS ME WITH PRIDE”

Avermaet, among others, but even now I coach a lot of
guys from the peloton. I also have four Olympic Games
medals to my name, I worked for football club WaaslandBeveren, and now I’ve started a real challenge at Club
Brugge.”
What did that varied career route teach you that you
are so proud of?

“When I started working as a physiotherapist 25 years
ago, I never imagined that my work would take me to
so many different places. Being able to work with the
absolute best in many sports, both at home and abroad,
has enriched me not only as a physiotherapist, but also as
a human being. Walking around the Olympics for three
weeks is in itself a kind of super-luxury apprenticeship
during which I picked up many a trend and training
approach, from beach volleyball to table tennis to
athletics. When I’m watching speed skating – I was also
active there for two years – I can see how the Asian
skaters have a completely different warming-up and
stretching technique, which triggers my physiotherapist
brain and I start to investigate. Not only to make the
athletes I supervise better, but to be able to help all

my patients. After all, we are talking about the many
different sports I worked in, but the greatest enrichment
is the fact that I worked with both elite athletes and
motivated amateur athletes as well as less athletic people
throughout my career. That interaction has really made
me a better physiotherapist. I don’t believe you can
become a good physiotherapist if you hang around in the
same environment all your life.”
How has your working week changed since you also
work as a medical coordinator at Club Brugge in
addition to running your practices?

“It’s all just that little bit busier because Club obviously
expects me to be at all the training sessions and matches.
This means that I leave a bit more work to my staff, but
that is also the beauty of a group practice. You stand
up for your colleagues and make each other better
by exchanging patients and knowledge. We now have
seventeen physiotherapists in three practices and I can
already tell you that we will be adding a REV practice in
Brussels.”
The sky’s the limit?

(smiles) “I’m not suddenly suffering from gigantic
expansionism, if that’s what you think. I simply enjoy
keeping several balls up in the air at the same time, and
I notice that our patients only see advantages in having
several practices, too. Anyone who normally comes to

Pamela & Geoﬀrey kijken ernaar uit jullie

te verwelkomen in hun stijlvol old fashioned
restaurant met easy going sfeer.

Hier kom je om lekker te genieten van

een semi-gastronomische Belgisch-Franse
keuken met een bistro-toets.
• 3-gangenlunch €37
• All-in lunch €59 (niet op feestdagen)
• Seizoensgebonden à la carte
• 30 wijnen by the glass
Restaurant Tablàvins
Hoek Zwaluwenlaan 12
Jozef Nellenslaan
8300 Knokke-Heist
050/61.07.98
www.tablavins.be
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Antwerp for training or rehabilitation, but spends the
weekend in Knokke-Heist, can visit a REV practice in
both cases. Handy, right?”

My regular training route takes me along Zegemeer as
well as the coast and Het Zwin. That way, I can combine
all the best of Knokke-Heist in every run or bike ride.”

Will we all emerge from the coronavirus pandemic
fitter and healthier than ever, or have your patients
already lost their appetite for brisk walks and athletic
challenges?

Is a sports summer with the Olympic Games, the
European Football Championship, and the Tour de
France, plus a host of postponed sporting events, an
even busier period for you?

“No, on the contrary. These days, I have to slow people
down more than encourage them to exercise. I regularly
see amateur athletes who are now so fanatical about their
sport that I have to say, ‘Take it easy, I understand that
you can go running or cycling every day thanks to all the
teleworking, but don’t overdo it’. I can’t say for sure, of
course, but my gut feeling is that we won’t give up this
more active lifestyle overnight.”

“Normally I would, but because of the partnership with
Club Brugge, I’m not going to the Olympics for the first
time in sixteen years. It’ll take some getting used to, but
I’m not going to lose any sleep over it. The sports lover in
me is certainly looking forward to those summer months
full of top-class sport.”

Do you still find time to exercise?

“Less than I would like, but that’s the way it is when
you work twelve to fourteen hours a day. I try to walk
and cycle at least twice a week and Knokke-Heist is an
excellent place to do that. I live with my family in Temse,
but we have recently moved to a second residence here.

“THE OLYMPIC GAMES ARE A
SUPER-DELUXE SPECTATOR
STAGE WHERE I PICK UP
MANY A TREND”

From tennis and cycling to skating
and football, David Bombeke has
covered quite a bit of ground in his
physiotherapy career.
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Investeer in uw toekomst.
En in die van ons allemaal.

De grote uitdagingen van vandaag vormen de grootste opportuniteiten van morgen.
Dat geloof plaatsen we bij Degroof Petercam al 150 jaar centraal. Want om de toekomst
van de huidige en volgende generaties te optimaliseren, investeren wij volop in duurzame
en maatschappelijk verantwoorde beleggingen die heel wat verder denken dan vandaag.

Private bank,
collectief belang.
www.imaginetomorrow.be
Verantwoordelijke uitgever: Bruno Colmant. Maart 2021 I Wettelijk adres: Bank Degroof Petercam nv, Nijverheidsstraat 44, 1040 Brussel I BTW: BE 0403.212.172 (RPR Brussel) - FSMA 040460 A.

WORLD CYCLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
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START-UP DEVELOPS
PROTECTIVE CYCLIST OUTFIT
Falls and abrasions are an everyday
occurrence for (elite) cyclists,
but former engineering students
at the University of Antwerp
have found a solution: protective
cycling bibshorts.

Cycling
without
scratches

W

e Belgians love cycling; we are true Flandriens
in heart and soul. And when our elite athletes
have a serious accident, with all the painful
consequences that entails, we cringe too. Or we ourselves
might have had an unfortunate accident as well.

Anyone who wants to cycle around
in style in Knokke-Heist and beyond can order a pair at https://shop.
myknokke-heist.be soon. You will also
find a trendy range of Knokke-Heist and
cycling-themed t-shirts, jumpers, race caps,
and water bottles.

This got engineering students at the University of
Antwerp thinking. Together, they developed cycling
bibshorts that protect their wearers from scrapes and
abrasions: The Velusta Protec I. The bibshorts have an
extra layer that doesn’t tear and absorbs the heaviest
impact of the fall. Unfortunately, these bibshorts can’t
prevent injuries completely, but they can minimise the
damage. The protective layer, which consists of several
parts on the sides, is only 4 mm thick. This keeps the
bibshorts nice and lightweight, and the cyclist doesn’t
have to sacrifice comfort during their rides.
VELUSTA MEETS KH

The World cycling championship celebrates its 100th
anniversary in 2021 and Knokke-Heist is one of the
four host cities. Our coastal town will be the starting
point for the World Time Trial Championships from
19 to 22 September. This is the perfect opportunity to
launch our own exclusive Knokke-Heist outfit, which

is how Knokke-Heist and Velusta wound up joining
forces. The values of style, innovation, and quality
that they both hold dear formed an excellent basis for
working together to design a unique product for our
cycling fans.
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Zo vader, zo zoon!
Maak kennis met Mark en Francis Dedrie
van Early Birds Art Gallery
De toon is gezet en de eerste maanden
van Early Birds Art Gallery op de Zeedijk
zijn een feit. “We zitten nu op de
juiste plek,” knikken Mark en Francis,
vader en zoon, gezamenlijk. Kunstenaar
versus zaakvoerder, benieuwd of ze het
over alles zo eens zijn!

Voor Francis begint zijn passie voor kunst als hij 15 is,
en de beeldhouwwerken van Mark in- en uitlaadt. Stap
voor stap raakt hij betrokken door eerst mee te gaan
naar evenementen, en ze daarna zelf te organiseren. Hij
fungeert snel als contactpersoon voor de buitenlandse
galerieën waarmee Mark samenwerkt en organiseert
Marks deelname aan de ADIHEX in het Midden-Oosten.
“Ik wilde ook meegaan naar die beurs, maar ik moest
studeren van papa. Een echte anticlimax,” herinnert
Francis zich uit die tijd. Eens afgestudeerd, en met
een jobaanbieding van een bedrijf in Singapore op zak,
besefte hij dat een ‘andere’ job niet te combineren viel
met zijn passie.
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De oplossing: een turbostart met een eigen galerie in
Brasschaat. Dat bleek uiteindelijk niet de juiste locatie.
Francis: “je roots houden je toch een beetje in je eigen
omgeving. Ik ben wel blij dat ik deze fout vroeg in mijn
carrière heb gemaakt want ik heb er veel van geleerd.”
Niet bij de pakken blijven zitten en schakelen
Het is een echte Dedrie karaktertrek. In de zomer van
2018 starten ze in Knokke met de pop-up op de Lippenslaan en die vestiging trok zeer veel bezoekers. Dat was
een duidelijk signaal. Drie maanden later verkopen Mark
en Francis de Brasschaatse galerie en de Early Birds
pakken de kunstwerken in voor een verhuis naar de
Dumortierlaan in Knokke.
Een kleine twee jaar later zit BV Dedrie op de Zeedijk
tussen Place m’as-tu vu en de gekende Crèmerie de la
Poste. Een prachtig pand met veel charme en schijnbaar
verborgen ruimtes die je maar blijven verrassen. Er is
niet alleen ruimte om kunstenaars van het eerste uur
te tonen zoals Janhendrik Dolsma, Pieter Vanden Daele,
Marc Mylemans en Johnny Beerens. Er is tevens plaats
genoeg voor internationale namen zoals de Brit Simon
Gudgeon, de Amerikaanse vlinderkunstenaar Paul
Villinski en vederartiest Chris Maynard, en heel recent
ook de Franse colorist Jean-Pierre Maltèse.
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De ‘Birds’ van Mark op de Zeedijk
De Zeedijk herbergt natuurlijk ook een aanzienlijke collectie van Marks bronzen beeldhouwwerken. Zijn stevig
gevulde carrière als kunstenaar startte 30 jaar geleden.
Mark exposeerde ondertussen op uitzonderlijke locaties
zoals de Koninklijke Botanische Tuinen in Londen, het
Weltvogelpark in Duitsland en het museum Möhlmann
in Appingedam. Hij heeft een schare trouwe kunstfans in
Europa, de V.S. en het Midden-Oosten.
In 2018 wordt Mark voor het eerst geselecteerd voor
een museumshow buiten Europa. De expositie vindt
plaats in het James Museum of Western & Wildlife
Art in St. Petersburg, Florida. Vanaf dan volgt de ene
museumselectie na de andere in de V.S. In 2019 is er de
eerste museumaankoop van ‘Zwaardkolibrie’ door het
Woodson Art Museum in Wisconsin. Marks prachtige
‘Zwaardkolibrie II’ is vanaf augustus te bekijken in het
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum in de V.S.
Als onderdeel van de gerenommeerde museumshow
Birds In Art is het sculptuur ‘Let’s Dance’ deze zomer
(11 juni – 14 augustus) te zien in het Wendell Gilley
Museum in Maine. Daarna verhuist het naar het Stamford
Museum & Nature Center en kan het grote publiek ‘Let’s
Dance’ bewonderen van 3 september tot 31 oktober.
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Early Birds Art Gallery herkennen? Zo doe je dat
Ga op het voetpad aan de Zeedijk op zoek naar ‘New
horizons’ en ‘Uprising’, de sierlijke zwanen van Mark
Dedrie. Zij vormen het signature beeld voor de ingang van de galerie. Het duo prijkt ook in het Rivierenhof in Antwerpen, dat recent nog gelauwerd werd
met een belangrijke internationale prijs voor het
mooiste stedelijke park.

Lock down… fulltime creatietijd!
Mark: “het afgelopen jaar was voor mij een zegen, door
het wegvallen van sociale verplichtingen kreeg ik rust,
en kon ik me volledig concentreren op creëren. Dat
resulteerde in maar liefst 21 nieuwe beelden van uilen,
giervalken en verschillende watervogels. Een deel
ervan zijn ondertussen onderweg naar internationale
klanten. De nieuwe beelden die deze zomer uitkomen
krijgen dan weer hun première in Knokke.”
Waarom 1 plus 1 (De)3 is
Vader en zoon die samenwerken. Het is een sterk duo!
Francis: “wij zetten samen de tentoonstellingen op.
Deels omdat het soms grote werken zijn, die je niet
alleen kan dragen. Maar vooral, Mark is een topcurator,
hij heeft een derde zintuig voor hoe je de kunstwerken

Mark, vader van
Exact 30 jaar ouder dan zijn zoon
Zijn loopbaan start in 1984 als
bronsgieter, om meer dan 10 jaar
later zijn vleugels uit te slaan als
kunstenaar. Via een debuut met abstracte beelden, gestileerde bronzen
mens- en dierfiguren, naar, sinds
2000, exclusief dieren. Mark heeft
een speciaal plekje in zijn hart voor
vogels en is internationaal actief.

het best plaatst, zodat ze apart mooi zijn en samen toch
een verhaal vertellen. Mark heeft het laatste woord als
het daarover gaat,” lacht Francis.
“De artistieke keuzes maken we ook samen. Maar bij
twijfel, beslis ik. Ik moet als zakelijk verantwoordelijke
de werken verkopen. Dat wil niet zeggen dat een ‘neen’
niet kan evolueren. Soms heb ik tijd nodig om het werk
van die kunstenaar te doorgronden, het verhaal te begrijpen, en dan pas ik mijn mening aan.
Integriteit, vertrouwen en open communicatie met mensen,
dat heb ik geleerd van mijn vader. Als een klant twijfelt,
bijvoorbeeld, nooit pushen. Want dan is er niet de 100%
verbinding tussen koper en het kunstwerk. Bij Mark
staat de kunstbeleving altijd centraal. Zo wenste iemand
twee beelden van zijn solitaire zwaan Crescendo’ te
kopen, om ze samen te zetten. Mark wilde dat niet doen,
omdat ze alleen horen te staan. Als kunsthandelaar
bloedde mijn hart. Maar als kunstliefhebber, weet ik dat
dit de juiste aanpak is. Elk kunstwerk dat je verkoopt, is
een visitekaartje en moet perfect staan.”

De favoriete plekken
van Francis in Knokke
“Het strand natuurlijk,
om op te lopen, de dijk,
om op te wandelen en
de strandbars om iets
lekkers te drinken.”
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Mark: “ik beheerde jarenlang alle facetten van het
kunstenaarschap zelf – van het creëren tot de relatie
met de klant. Francis heeft dat altijd kunnen observeren, hij zag vanop een afstand de kansen én de pijnpunten. De relatie met klanten en kunstenaars pakt hij
daarom op zijn manier aan. Ik bewonder Francis, hoe
hij in het leven staat, en zijn drang om mensen te verbinden. Uit die interacties groeien vaak mooie vriendschappen. Zet vijftig van onze relaties en klanten samen
tijdens een première of diner, en ze komen wonderwel
overeen. ”
Nog meer kunst a.u.b!
Knokke doet veel inspanningen om kunst in de openbare ruimte toegankelijk te maken, vinden vader en
zoon. Francis: “het afgelopen jaar is het nog duidelijker
geworden hoe waardevol die openbare ruimte is. Ik
zou het fijn vinden dat één van onze kunstenaars een
plaatsje krijgt op dat publieke terrein. Geschikte plekken
zijn er genoeg: de nieuwe rondpunten, in de parkjes of
gewoon in het straatbeeld om dat verder te verfraaien.”

De favoriete plekken van Mark in Knokke
“Het Zwin, want dat is de natuur in haar pure
beleving. Vogels (of vogelspotting) vormen
mijn eeuwige inspiratiebron!”
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Francis, zoon van
29 jaar jong
Francis volgt economie-moderne
talen en droomt om CEO van een
groot Belgisch bedrijf te worden.
Hij studeert marketing, en het
studentenleven nog lang niet moe,
trekt hij twee jaar naar de Toulouse
Business School voor een Master in
Management. Sinds 2017 is Francis
voltijds zaakvoerder bij Early Birds
Art Gallery. De toekomstplannen
voor de galerij uittekenen en
mensen verbinden door kunst
vindt hij het allerfijnst.

Francis droomt ook over een ‘Knokke Art Week’.
“Knokke heeft nu al diverse publiekstrekkers zoals
een grand prix, Knokke Hippique, een culinair festival
en een vuurwerk festival. Als we onze krachten bundelen en simultaan een toptentoonstelling organiseren,
versterken we elkaar als galerieën. Zo hebben we in
één klap een grotere aantrekkingskracht op internationale kunstliefhebbers en zetten we Knokke nog meer
op de kaart als hét Europese kunstmekka!”
De Zeedijk, where else?
Mark en Francis zijn tevreden over hun verhuis naar de
Zeedijk. Francis: “hier ben je als galerie een onderdeel
van een ‘totaalbeleving’: de zee, horeca, mode, juwelen
en kunst in een ontspannen sfeer.” Mark: “het is tevens
symbolisch, we zitten op de plek waar Guy Pieters zijn
carrière heeft uitgebouwd. Nu is het aan ons om onze
toekomst verder te realiseren!”

Zeedijk - Het Zoute 742
8300 Knokke-Heist
www.earlybirdsart.com
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KLASSIEK LEEFT MEESTERLIJK
MAKES THE SUMMER BLOOM
It’s going to take some time, but after
an all-digital edition, the Klassiek Leeft
Meesterlijk music festival may (probably) finally welcome spectators again.
Virtually the entire summer is dedicated to classical music.
Text: Ruben Nollet

© Kaat Pype

Timeless
& intimate
classic
KATELIJNE BOON
Klara radio producer
and presenter for the Queen Elisabeth Competition
Where does your love for classical music come from?

Both my parents were melomaniacs. There was always
classical music on at home. My father came from a
family of 13, and many of his siblings were professionally
involved in music. He was a good singer himself. He
started studying the organ at 72 and the harpsichord at
86! I have al-ways sung in a choir. I also had my Studio
Brussels period, but my love of classical music never
disappeared.
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“THE INTIMATE
DOMINICAN CHURCH
IS UNSURPASSED.
IT’S PERFECT FOR
CHAMBER MUSIC.”

Which festival location in Knokke-Heist do you prefer?

The intimate Dominican Church is unsurpassed. It’s
perfect for chamber music.

Which Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk experience will you
always remember?

There are so many. Beethoven’s ‘Choral Fantasy’,
for example. Or Mozart’s ‘Bastien und Bas-tienne’,
performed by Ilse Eerens, Shadi Torbey, and Thomas
Blondelle. I got to tell the story and they sang the arias
in between. Thomas Blondelle’s infectious humour,
the fantastic voices of the soloists, and the palpable
friendship between the artists made it a very special
moment.
What does Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk represent in these
strange times?

What makes Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk special
compared to other festivals?

The ambience. The people are relaxed and there is a
holiday feeling. The musicians are often true friends, and
that has a lot to do with the connecting role that Liebrecht
Vanbeckevoort plays in the festival. I notice that the
festival is also a meeting point for the audience because
you often see people with the same passion for music.
Why is Knokke-Heist the ideal municipality
for this festival?

Knokke-Heist has everything: beach, nature, good food,
beautiful shops, art galleries and, thanks to Klassiek Leeft
Meesterlijk, a concentration of classical performances
that would otherwise take a whole year to find.

Music connects people in a shared experience of beauty
and emotion. I sincerely hope that we will be able to
enjoy live concerts again. We need it so much. Everyone
is prepared to wear a mouth mask if necessary, sit apart,
and disinfect their hands. It’s so important for the artists
to ‘feel’ the audience, too. No live stream can compete
with that.
Which concert are you looking forward to this year?

For me, it’s special that there is such a strong link
with the Queen Elisabeth Competition. I often see
artists again who I followed intensively during the
Competition. I always enjoy meeting them again, in a
relaxed setting, outside of that competitive context.
This year, I am thinking primarily of Timothy Chooi,
the young laureate of the 2019 violin competition, and
Victor Julien-Laferrière, who won the first-ever cello
competition in 2017.
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MARK EYSKENS
Minister of State and melomaniac

What does classical music evoke in you?
Music has a transcendent aspect. Physically, music
is made up of sound waves that can be represented
perfectly mathematically. But strangely enough, these
sonorous vibrations provoke a reaction in the human
consciousness and mind that creates a new and different
reality, unheard of and haunting, moving and uplifting.
What makes Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk special
compared to other festivals?

Artistic director Liebrecht Vanbeckevoort, together
with his staff. They put Knokke-Heist on the map as
the most intense music life and the highest quality
musical experience in Belgium and beyond in no time at
all. Liebrecht also succeeds in bringing a lot of foreign
soloists and musicians to the festival, including younger,
promising virtuoso artists. He is the pioneer of a new
genera-tion of musicians, drawing on his own training
and experience as a star pianist. After all, he is a laureate
of the Queen Elisabeth Competition, he is a visiting
professor at the renowned LUCA School of Arts in
Leuven, and he performs as a soloist all over Europe
and beyond, as far away as China, South Africa, and the
United States. He is also a highly respected guest in the
cultural media.

“THE MOST INTENSE
MUSIC LIFE AND
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
MUSICAL EXPERIENCE I
N BELGIUM CAN BE FOUND
IN KNOKKE-HEIST”
What does Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk represent in these
strange times?

Sometimes, everyday reality creates a huge dissonance
in society and this has been the case with Covid-19 since
the end of 2019. Or how a minuscule virus is capable
of causing a huge shock and upsetting everyone’s
world. Music improves the quality of being human
and especially of being a fellow human. Talented and
dedicated musicians therefore fulfil an exceptional but
necessary civilising task.

Which Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk experience will you
always remember?

Last year’s edition. Because of Covid, the musicians
had to cancel their public performances, but the
festival didn’t allow itself to be silenced. The organisers
searched for alternatives with a great deal of imagination
and ingeniously made use of the possibilities of
modern technology. Thus, we were able to follow the
concerts online in the framework of the Beethoven
commemoration, and beautiful duos by Liebrecht
Vanbeckevoort and singer Thomas Blondelle during the
Christmas pe-riod. All of these were highly successful
creative initiatives that made the heartbreak of the pandemic bearable.
Which concert are you looking forward to this year?

Violinist Timothy Chooi during the summer months in
the unearthly atmosphere of the Knokke church and the
Dominican monastery in particular. But above all, I want
to listen to and experi-ence a couple of laureates of the
Queen Elisabeth Competition in reality, in the double
sense of that verb: to experience it together with others
as well as bring it about and realise it together. After
all, any form of art is only worthwhile if it enters into
dialogue with the listener or viewer.
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KLASSIEK MEESTERLIJK JONG

When? From Wednesday 7 to Friday 9 July 2021
Where? In the Sint-Niklaas church in Westkapelle
Who? Among others, Dieter Caljon (piano), Kirsten Gedeshi
(piano), the Dendievel family, and young talented
musicians of the Musica Mundi School in Waterloo

KLASSIEK MEESTERLIJK LEEFT

When? 24, 27, and 29 July and 3, 5, and 7 August 2021
Where? In the Dominican Church and the Saint Margaret’s
Church in Knokke-Heist
Who? Among others, Timothy Chooi (violin), Victor JulienLaferrière (cello), Jean-Claude Vanden Eynden (piano),
Liebrecht Vanbeckevoort (piano), and Oxalys Ensemble
www.klassiekleeft.be

programme, the valued intimacy of the festival, the
holiday atmosphere in Knokke-Heist, and the social
aspect with the annual reunion of the ‘classical’ festival
visitors. The appetite for the festival is reflected in the
speed with which the limited number of tickets sells out.
Why is Knokke-Heist the perfect place for this festival?

Knokke-Heist has several assets. The municipality is
uniquely situated on the Belgian coast, the cultural
hunger of its residents and summer tourists is great,
and recitals and/or concerts take place in particularly
attractive places. The artists also feel the sincere
appreciation and admiration for their talents. This is in
stark contrast to the large concert halls, where personal
contact is less possible.
Which festival location in Knokke-Heist do you prefer?

Personally, I prefer the Dominican Church because
of its friendly character, perfect acoustics, and overall
atmosphere of modesty. I also have many childhood
memories of the very meaningful Sunday services with
the Dominican Fathers.
Which Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk experience will you
always remember?

The performances by Lukáš Vondráček (piano), Mischa
Maiski (cello), Roeland Hendrikx (clarinet), and of
course star talent Liebrecht Vanbeckevoort on piano! But
it would be detrimental to the many varied and inspiring
cultural moments of Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk over the
past few years to mention only those concert evenings.
The closing concerts were also always an event to look
forward to during the summer holidays.

PETER HELLINGS
Professor at KULeuven
and the University of Amsterdam
Where does your love for classical music come from?

This goes back to my childhood and to previous
generations in my family. Both my parents played the
piano and always looked forward to concerts, operas, and
the Queen Elisabeth Competition. I played the piano
myself in the distant past, and the Covid pandemic has
revived that joy. With a limited amount of success for the
time being…

What does Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk represent in these
strange times?

Culture connects and anoints, especially at a time when
we need mental inspiration and hope. I really hope that
the summer of 2021 will give artists the opportunity to
share their talents with so many again and contribute
to a more beautiful world. At the same time, I am in
favour of hybrid concerts, with both physical presence
and live streaming. I realise that this form of concert increases the pressure on the shoulders of the artists and
organisers, but it offers a larger audience the opportunity
to attend performances.
Which concert are you looking forward to this year?

What makes Klassiek Leeft Meesterlijk special
compared to other festivals?

The combination of leading musicians with the unique

The performance of the flamboyant Canadian violinist
Timothy Chooi. He left an indelible impres-sion on a lot
of people at the 2019 Queen Elisabeth Competition.
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Fashion, beach,
goodies, en vooral ...
veel FUN
100% klaar voor de zomer

KNOKKE-HEIST IS DE SHOPPING PLACE TO BE AAN DE
BELGISCHE KUST. EN DEZE ZOMER WAAIT ER EEN FRISSE
WIND IN DE WINKELSTRATEN WANT JUTTU OPENT ER
DE DEUREN VAN HAAR TIJDELIJKE BELEVINGSSTORE.
EEN UNIEK CONCEPT WAAR JE IN VERSCHILLENDE
CORNERS SHOPT TUSSEN FASHION EN ACCESSOIRES,
DECOSPULLETJES EN TE GEKKE GOODIES DIE JE METEEN
IN VAKANTIEMODUS BRENGEN.

B

ye bye stress, hello summer vibes.
Het eerste gevoel dat je tegemoet komt
wanneer je de kennis maakt met de
JUTTU-ervaring is 100% feelgood. We spreken hier van een heuse ervaring want bij
JUTTU kom je niet simpelweg shoppen. Het
unieke concept brengt het beste in fashion,
lifestyle en deco aangevuld met beauty en
food bij elkaar. Er is werkelijk voor ieder wat wils. Maar er
is meer ... In haar productkeuze gaat Juttu namelijk op zoek
naar duurzame, bewuste labels en brands met een authentiek
verhaal. Het Finse woord ‘juttu’ heeft dan ook meerdere betekenissen. In de eerste plaats staat het voor verhaal, anekdote
of artikel maar ook een voorkeur of een crush. En laat deze
veelzijdigheid zich nu exact vertalen naar hun stores. Een
uniek verhaal en verschillende artikels waar je zeker jouw
absolute crush in tegenkomt.
JUTTU is ondertussen toe aan zijn zevende store. En daarvoor
kozen ze tijdens de zomermaanden voor Knokke-Heist. Op
de Lippenslaan vind je de store met haar vijf unieke lifestylecorners die samen meer dan honderd Belgische en internationale
merken bevatten. Hierdoor ontstaat er een uitzonderlijke zomerse mix van originele en bewuste items waar je instant vrolijk
van wordt. In Knokke-Heist is het ‘ladies first’ want hier vind je
voorlopig alleen dames fashion maar heren zijn er uiteraard welkom voor de summer goodies. In de andere winkels en online
kunnen heren trouwens ook hun garderobe aanvullen.

NIET
TE MISSEN
JUTTU Summer Store,
Lippenslaan 175
in Knokke,
tot 12 september
2021.
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EASY BREEZY SUMMER VIBES
Om te weten wat er deze zomer absoluut op jouw radar
moet staan loodsen we jou - in sneltempo - door onze absolute must-haves. In de eerste plaats is er natuurlijk fashion.
Denk daarbij aan poppy kleurtjes zoals in de collecties van
FRNCH of Yas. Maar ook de combinatie van casual + chic
zoals we ze vinden bij Sessun is deze zomer terug. Bij onze
Belgische queen Nathalie Vleesschouwer spotten we vrouwelijke pastelkleurtjes. Een trend die we ook in decoland
zien terugkomen. Denk daarbij aan drinkbussen, kaarsen en
marmer in ijsjestinten zoals aarbei en pistache. Meer pastel
maar vooral bling en fun zien we bij onze coup de foudre:
de retrorollerskates van Impala. Puur jeugdsentiment. Nog
meer zomerpret beleef je zeker met de goodies van Sunnylife. De Aussies achter het merk zijn all about fun:: te gekke
inflatables, onderwaterfototoestellen of strandracketjes.
En chillen deze
zomer? Dat doe
je in je eigen tuin
in een comfortabele hangmat
van La Siesta.

De discovibes
worden terug tot
leven gewekt met
deze vrolijke
rolschaatsen.
Impala, € 119

6 ZOMERSE

TOPPERS

Zomerse
vrolijkheid met
deze vrouwelijke
jurk met Deense
roots. Yas,
€ 59,99

Een dagje naar
het strand?
Neem dan deze
racketjes mee.
Entertainment
gagarandeerd
voor jong en oud.
Sunnylife,
€ 39,95,

Duurzaam,
waterbestendig en
übercomfortabel. De
ultieme slipper.
Freedom Moses,
€ 45

Vegan, stijlvol maar vooral
heel praktisch om al je
essentials bij de hand
te houden. HVISK, € 85

www.juttu.be

Je favoriete zonnebril
raak je deze zomer niet
kwijt. Dit cord is niet
alleen functioneel,
maar ook een echte
eyecatcher.
Komono, € 15
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THE GAULT&MILLAU
GUIDE
STAR GUIDE FOR KNOKKE-HEIST
It’s a first, but actually it was written in the stars for years that
Gault&Millau and Knokke-Heist would one day find each other
in a unique cooperation. Sven Van Coillie and Frank Cops of
Gault&Millau explain how the unique project between the yellow
culinary guide and Belgium’s most culinary city came about.
Text: Kristof Vanderhoeven
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“KNOKKE-HEIST HAS
A LOT MORE TO OFFER
THAN JUST RESTAURANTS”
SVEN VAN COILLIE

How exactly did the cooperation between Gault&Millau
and Knokke-Heist come about?

Sven Van Coillie (Marketing & Client Service Director
at Gault&Millau): “The town of Knokke-Heist has been
working with Gault&Millau for a few years now, and
two years ago, during a brainstorming session, the idea
arose to dedicate a real special to KH. Of course, this
wasn’t a random choice because Knokke-Heist has a
lot more to offer than just restaurants. There are also
some iconic ice cream parlours, trendy cocktail bars,

and special bakeries, which deserve to reach the widest
possible audience.”
Has Gault&Millau already put a city in the spotlight with
a separate guide?

Frank Cops (Director of Operations for Gault&Millau
BeNeLux): “We have already devoted a separate
guide to the provinces of Antwerp, West Flanders, and
Limburg in Belgium, but Knokke-Heist is the first city.
West Flanders is already well endowed when it comes
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Gastronomic
restaurants
are plentiful in
Knokke-Heist, but
many artisanal
establishments are
also worth a visit.

SLAGERIJ VANDYCKE

CREMERIE FRANCOIS

to gastronomic restaurants and Knokke-Heist may well
be called the province’s exponent in that area. In terms
of crafts, too – think butchers, bakers, delicatessens,
caterers, and so on – there is a particularly large range
that is also of sufficient quality to be included in a guide.
This project also fits perfectly into the zeitgeist of
supporting and respecting the local economy.”
When can we expect the guide in shops?

“THE ICONIC ICE CREAM
PARLOURS, TRENDY COCKTAIL
BARS, AND SPECIAL BAKERIES
ALSO DESERVE TO REACH THE
WIDEST POSSIBLE AUDIENCE”
SVEN VAN COILLIE

Frank Cops: “That’s not very clear at the moment
because we had to change our planning due to the
coronavirus pandemic. The advantage was that we
were able to continue testing all the shops extensively
during the crisis, but of course, the restaurants have
been closed more than they have been open in the past
year, so as soon as the catering industry fully reopens,
we will complete our final round of testing and finalise
our guide.”
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the merveilleux cakes for which that particular
baker is known. At bakeries, we invariably buy
croissants, pastries, breads – one of which is a socalled signature bread – and then some home-made
biscuits. At a butcher’s, we also choose a product
from the various subdivisions of their range. This
will give you a good idea of both the standard range
and their specialities. Our inspectors are well-trained
foodies who also always choose the best products for
themselves at home. So they have the right know-how
to make the appropriate choices.”
So how do you do this for a wine shop?

BOULANGERIE HENRI

Will you stay true to the point system for which
Gault&Millau is known?

Sven Van Coillie: “For the gastronomic restaurants,
we work in exactly the same way as in the regular
guide – with a points system, that is – but for everything
else, the reward is the fact that you are included in the
guide. When we visit twenty or so bakeries, we include
our selection of the better ones in our guide. So the
reader knows that each of the bakeries listed in the
guide is definitely worth visiting.”
How different is it to judge a baker or a butcher than a
restaurant?

Frank Cops: “Actually, it’s done in much the same
way. Just as we try out some basic dishes and the
signature dishes of the restaurant in question, we
buy some basic products at bakery X and butcher
Y and we will always pay attention to, for example,

Frank Cops: “There, we rely mainly on the authenticity
of their selection and the variety of their field. After all,
there is no point in going to every wine shop to taste a
Bordeaux and a Pouilly-Fumé. There, we really focus on
screening their range in both the shop and catalogue.
A great deal of attention is paid to the producers
represented in each appellation because a large part of
the added value comes from them. Admittedly, a more
analytical approach is needed here, but this selection
is also very thorough and carried out by several people.
The common thread here, too, is that those who are
very good at their niche stand a good chance of being
included in the guide.”
How many people are out on the road like that at the
height of your test and retest rounds?

Sven Van Coillie: “It is important to know that
each country works completely autonomously at
Gault&Millau. We have the licence for Belgium, the
Netherlands, and Luxembourg, but are completely
separate from, say, G&M France or the German,
Austrian, or Swiss Gault&Millau. It is true that we
sometimes exchange inspectors because our own

Het zijn niet de grootsten
of sterksten die overleven …
Het zijn zij die zich het snelst aanpassen
Charles Darwin
EXCLUSIEVE TUINCONCEPTEN

KNOKKE

www.warnier.be

’t Walletje 24
8300 Knokke-Heist
Tel. 0032(0)50/61.17.14
Gsm 0032(0)475/72.86.22
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people are getting to know the restaurants that we visit
several times a year. Gault&Millau Belgium has around
thirty inspectors and this team is currently working
entirely in Knokke-Heist during the closure of the
catering industry.”
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BISTROTHEEK BILLIAU

“THOSE WHO
ARE VERY GOOD AT
THEIR NICHE STAND
A GOOD CHANCE
OF BEING INCLUDED
IN THE GUIDE”
FRANK COPS

GOLDEN BUDDHA

So, is this also a way for Gault&Millau to keep reinventing
itself?

Sven Van Coillie: “You can safely say that. However, I
would like to add that we at Gault&Millau BeNeLux
are highly skilled at thinking up and developing
innovative projects. For example, we have had our
catering project – which focuses on institutional
kitchens and event catering – for a few years now,
and a while ago, we launched the Culinary Innovators
project – which looks into the future of the culinary
world. But it is true that this G&M city guide about
Knokke-Heist is a next step for us. Partly thanks to
the online section that we link to the paper guide, so
that both tourists and locals can find just what they
were looking for in a few clicks. In that respect, too,
Knokke-Heist is a special place, with both the typical
summer tourism and the well-known second-home
owners. While day-trippers often have no idea where
to go for a refined lunch or a stylish dinner, secondhome owners may be stuck in a certain habit of always
visiting the same three restaurants. Both target groups
will not only be able to discover hidden gems through
our special Knokke-Heist mobile website, but will also
get a perfect overview of regulars, well-known classics,
and surprising newcomers.”

PINOT

To what extent has the coronavirus pandemic
strengthened the will to create this guide?

Sven Van Coillie: “The guide would have been created
anyway, but the fact is that the town of Knokke-Heist
now realises more than ever how important it is to give
the local shopkeepers a boost. Not just now, during the
relaunch, but in the long term. Because we really do see
the intention at Knokke-Heist to maintain and upgrade
this cooperation over the years.”

“De juiste beheeroplossing
voor elkeen”
In onze editie van maart vertelde
Marc Van de Vloet ons dat Degroof
Petercam zijn 150-jarig bestaan viert
en in Knokke-Heist naar een nieuwe
locatie is verhuisd.

Marc Van de Vloet, Head of Private Banking West-Vlaanderen.

Vandaag wil ik het hebben over uw beheeraanbod.
Welke oplossingen biedt u aan?
Marc Van de Vloet : De meervoudsvorm is zeker op zijn plaats.
In tegenstelling tot sommige andere marktspelers die zich
beperken tot één beheerformule blijven wij vasthouden aan
onze verschillende benaderingen, die we weliswaar hebben
gemoderniseerd: discretionair beheer, patrimoniaal beheer en
adviesbeheer. Het ‘Advisory Platform’ is onze nieuwste aanwinst
en combineert een digitale aanpak met een persoonlijke omkadering. Met dit gevarieerde aanbod kunnen wij naadloos
inspelen op de behoeften van elke cliënt.
Kunt u uw discretionaire aanpak toelichten?
Bij discretionair beheer geeft u Degroof Petercam een
mandaat om in uw naam uw vermogen te beheren via een
beleggingsportefeuille. Nadat u samen met uw private banker
uw wensen en doelstellingen in kaart hebt gebracht, vertrouwt
u hem de sleutels van uw portefeuille toe. Hij of zij beschikt
over de nodige expertise en ervaring om u veilig naar uw financiële bestemming te brengen. Zelf neemt u als het ware de
plaats van de passagier in. Uw beheerder zal de activa in uw
portefeuille beheren op basis van de strategie van de bank en
rekening houden met de marktcycli en de tendensen op de
beurzen. Als u kiest voor dit mandaat, hoeft u zich nergens
om te bekommeren.
Wat is de belangrijkste eigenschap?
Voor ons discretionaire beheer geven wij de voorkeur aan een
‘multi-asset’ benadering. Dat betekent dat wij inzetten op een
zeer brede selectie van activa en dit via huisfondsen, fondsen
van derden en directe lijnen, wat zowel de dynamiek als de
diversificatie van uw beleggingsportefeuille ten goede komt.

Nieuw kantoor te Knokke-Heist

Wat als de cliënt liever zelf aan het stuur zit?
Voor cliënten die liever zelf hun beleggingsbeslissingen nemen,
biedt structureel advies een uitkomst. In die formule heeft de
cliënt steeds het laatste woord. De beheerder ontpopt zich in
dat geval als klankbord en sparringpartner. Hij denkt mee met
de cliënt, reikt oplossingen aan en helpt om diens beleggingsideeën op een onpartijdige manier te concretiseren. Wie kiest
voor structureel advies, heeft in de regel een kennis van de
financiële markten en heeft ook de interesse en de tijd om zijn
beleggingsportefeuille op te volgen. Bij deze aanpak bespreken
we niet alleen de verschillende bestanddelen van de portefeuille, maar gaan we ook de structurele aspecten opvolgen, zoals
de spreiding van de activa over de diverse activaklassen en de
evenwichtige opbouw van de portefeuille, vandaar de term
structureel advies. De ervaring leert dat deze cliënten de nauwe
samenwerking met hun private banker en portefeuillebeheerder
erg op prijs stellen. Behalve de expertise die ze genieten, zijn
ook de brede waaier aan financiële instrumenten en onze open
architectuur voor hen een groot pluspunt.
Dit soort beheer is eerder uniek op de markt, niet?
Ja, dat klopt. Wij zijn er trots op dat wij deze volledig geïndividualiseerde en gepersonaliseerde portefeuillebenadering
kunnen aanbieden. Deze aanpak beantwoordt aan een duidelijke wens van onze cliënten, wens die wij graag inwilligen.
Er is ook nog een derde formule?
Inderdaad, we bieden ook patrimoniaal beheer aan. Dat is een
benadering waarin de cliënten vooral geïnteresseerd zijn in de
expertise en de strategische overtuigingen van Degroof
Petercam. Deze cliënten vinden hun gading in onze patrimoniale fondsen die al jarenlang het vlaggenschip zijn van ons
vermogensbeheer.
Wat zijn patrimoniale fondsen precies?
Dat zijn goed uitgebalanceerde beleggingsfondsen die in een
heel brede waaier aan financiële instrumenten beleggen.

Cliënten die hiervoor kiezen, krijgen steeds een evenwichtige
portefeuille die volledig volgens hun voorkeuren is samengesteld en die overeenstemt met hun risicobereidheid. Bij de
keuze van de oplossing wordt daarnaast ook rekening
gehouden met eventuele specifieke accenten die de cliënt
wenst te leggen. Zo kan bijvoorbeeld voorrang worden
gegeven aan beleggingsinstrumenten die uitermate goed
scoren op het vlak van milieu, maatschappij en goed bestuur
(zogeheten ESG-criteria). Dankzij deze doeltreffende aanpak
beschikken zij vanaf de eerste euro die ze investeren over een
100% gediversifieerde portefeuille.
U sprak ook over een nieuwe aanwinst?
Onlangs hebben wij het ‘Advisory Platform’ gelanceerd dat de
voordelen van een digitaal platform en deskundige begeleiding combineert. Het is in feite een semi-digitale versie van
ons patrimoniaal beheer. Op ons goed beveiligde platform
bepalen de cliënten volledig autonoom de allocatie van hun
portefeuille. Nadat ze de krijtlijnen van hun portefeuille hebben
uitgezet, krijgen ze via het platform een beleggingsvoorstel op
maat. Het is dan aan hen om te beslissen of ze daar al dan niet
op ingaan. De cliënt krijgt zo het beste van twee werelden:
digitale interactie en deskundige ondersteuning.
Hoe zou u uw aanbod in één woord omschrijven?
Maatoplossingen! Elke cliënt stelt specifieke eisen aan het
beheer van zijn vermogen, en met ons gevarieerde aanbod
komen we daaraan tegemoet. Al 150 jaar maken wij met onze
expertise en onze beheeroplossingen op maat van elke cliënt
het verschil.
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